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Kimeiri ends Egyptian visit

ALEXANDRIA, May 21 (R). — President Jaafar N meiri
of Siflaa flew borne today after talks with Egyptian
Prejddent Anwar Sadat in which informed sources. said
that there was foil agreement on developments in Africa
and the Middle East, President Nhneizi outlined the
-"plots” be. beBeves threatened Sudan from its Libyan
and Ethiopian neighbours, Sudanese sources said, and
President Sadat reaffirmed Egypt's promises of support
against any danger to Sudan's security. President NI*
metal arrived here last Thursday from Paris where he
held talks with President Valery Giscard cTEstaing on
possible French arms sale to Sudan among other things.
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>rdan Press Foundation

Vance to visit China next year

MILDENHALL AIRFORCE BASE, England, May 21 (R).

— U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance hopes to travel

to China soon, American officials said here today.

They said Mr. Vance wanted to move forward a trip

originally scheduled for the end of this year, because

it would fit in better with his plans and he preferred it

sooner rather than later. The officials, travelling on
board the secretary’s plane from Geneva to Washington
said Mr. Vance bad proposed a date to the Chinese and
was now awaiting their response. The Carter adminis-

tration has attempted to improve relations with China
but full normalisation still depends on resolution of the

question of recognition of Taiwan. Mr. Vance’s plane
made a refuelling stop at this U.S. air base.
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Prince Fahd to Al Anwar

Saudis wilt trade oil

boost for U.S. effort

to achieve M.E. peace

: •- .<

BEIRUT, May 21 (R). — Saudi
Arabia’s Crown Prince Fahd
said his country will meet any
U.S. request to increase its oil

production if America in return
uses its Influence to achieve a
Middle East settlement

The crown prince, who will

have talks with President Car-
ter in Washington next week,
was quoted in an interview pu-
blished here yesterday by the
Lebanese newspaper A1 Anwar.

Asked if Saudi Arabia would
meet any American request to
boost production to help build
up U.S. strategic oil reserves,

the crown prince said : “We
can increase production to the
extent that would help Ameri-
ca gradually ensure strategic

oil reserves for six months, as
stated in President Carter's

programme.”
'

"But in return we have some
conditions - - notably that

America uses its weight in ach-
ieving a Just Middle East sett-

lement ensuring Israel’s with-
drawal from all Arab territo-

ries occupied In 1967 and res-

toring to the Palestinians their

rights to their homeland and
state,” the crown prince added.

Asked whether he believed a
political settlement was possi-

ble hi the Middle East Prince
Fahd said : “l am convinced
that Israel does not want pea-

ce because it knows quite well
that peace does not serve its

racist interest or expansionist

designs, in addition to causing
harm.

‘Tor;.these and other rea-
' son& X -am not optimistic and
do not believe Israel is willing

to reach peace with the Arabs.
This calls for the Arabs to be
constantly prepared for war as
much as they are for peace,
and even more.”
The paper said the prince

was asked whether he would
retoe the possible use of the
oil weapon In his U.S. talks..

A1 Anwar said he replied that
"oil is an economic potential
in the service of humanity. We
do not use this power for bla-
ckmail purposes.’’

Prince Fahd said he would
be discussing many topics in
the U.S., headed by the Middle
East problem and including bi-

lateral agreements. He added:
"There is a trend to set-up a
joint fund with Arab-American
capital to develop the Arab re-

gion after an equitable settle-

ment is accomplished.
“Besides this fund, technical

coreNpation should be establi-

shed with America which pos-
• sesses highly-skilled technical
expertise.”

A1 Anwar quoted Prince Fahd
as saying, “The U.S. has turned
the desert in Arizona, Nevada
and New Mexico into prospe-
rous and developed cities...

And In like manner it «m car-

ry out this experiment success-
fully in our desert region.''

He said that the U.S. had
sent about 200 technical ex-
perts to Saudi Arabia to work
on development projects.

“But this was not enough
and we are seeking to develop
the technical co-operation agr-
eement and welcome the expe-
rtise of American firms in. ad-
dition to government ;

depart-
ments,” he added.

Following Likud victory

Arab leaders in West

Bank expect “a long,

hot summer” ahead

MEETS THE PRESS -- The US. Secretary of State, Mr. Cyrus Vance points to newsmen at a

press conference he held in Geneva Saturday after coadmUng his talks with the Soviet Foreign

Minister, Mr. Andrei Gromyko on SALT and the Middle East. (AP wtrepboto).

Progress reported in SALT talks, but

big differences had to be overcome

Kuwait negotiates arms
purchases, from Britain
KUWAIT, May 21 <R). —
Britain's ambassador to Kuw-
ait today hod his second mee-
ting in three- days with Fore-

ign Minister Sheikh Sabah A1
Ahmed A1 Sabah.

He told reporters afterwards

they had discussed arrangem-
ents for the visit to Britain

starting next Monday of Ku-
waiti Defence Minister, Shei-

kh Saad A1 Abdullah A1 Sa-

bah.
The Ambassador, Mr. Albeit

Lamb, said the. minister would
spend one complete day at a
British military installation ins-

pecting air defence systems.

During the five-day visit She-

ikh Abdullah is expected to

negotiate aims purchases in li-

ne with Kuwait’s apparent plan

to diversiiy its sources of wea-

pons.

Military experts here have

been drawing up a shopping

list for arms which the defe-

nce minister will seek op his

trip. They are reported to be
interested in the Chieftain tank,

heavy artillery and the Jaguar
fighter-bomber as well as air

defence.
Kuwait has already bought

American Skyhawk bombers
and French Mirage fighter-bom-

bers. Details of the deals with

the United States and France

have not been released but the

Kuwaiti press said a squadron
of each type had been purcha-

sed.

Talks are underway with the

Soviet Union for advanced we-
apons, including Sam-7 anti-

aircraft and other missiles.

A delegation which visited

Moscow returned on Thursday
and one Kuwaiti newspaper re-

ported that technical bitches

had delayed conclusion of an
aims deal. It said talks were
continuing.

GENEVA, May 21 (R). —
The United States and Soviet

Union today reported progress

in talks this week on Strate-

gic Arms Limitation Talks

(SALT) but said big differen-

ces had still to be overcome
before a new treaty could be

concluded.

U.S. Secretary of State Cy-

rus Vance told a news confe-

rence that they had agreed on
a general framework for a SA-
LT treaty covering the next

eight years, which would rep-

lace a 1972 interim agreement
which expires in October.

But Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko, dearly more
cautious, told reporters there

was still “a great distance” to

be covered.

He blames failure to make
more than “some* progress on
some points” in three days of

talks here on what he said

were continuing American atte-

mpts to obtain a treaty that

would give the U.S. unilateral

advantages.
• These remarks were seen as

a sign that the Russians were
still resisting U.S. pressure to

reduce their heavy missile sto-

ckpiles.

A joint statement said the

Geneva discussions had narr-

owed differences "on several of

the previously unresolved qu-

estions.” Negotiations would
continue at different levels

“with the aim of an early con-

clusion of a new agreement,"

Mr. Vance, whose last round

of SALT talks with Mr. Gro-

myko in Moscow in March en-

ded in deadlock, said he felt

the atmosphere between the

two powers was now better.

SALT is viewed by both as a

vital element In detente.

The UJS. secretary of state

said the framework agreed this

week included three elements

:

A SALT-2 treaty running thro-

With Arab mediation

Bhutto, opposition could begin

formal negotiations next week

£iV,

ISLAMABAD, May 21 (R). —
Formal negotiations could be-

gin next week between Prime

Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto

and the opposition to resolve

Pakistan’s 10-week political tu-

rmoil, a leading opposition ne-

wspaper reported today.

The Urdu-language newspap-

-er Nawa-I-Waqt which is usu-

:alW wen informed about op- limed,

position affairs said in a front- Sard;

page story that Mr. Bhutto

- h«s made proposals which co-

idd break the deadlock between

government and opposition.
‘ The government has not

- ven any details of Mr. Bhutto s

:
proposals, which are now being

circulated to his ’ imprisoned

opponents.
y The .paper saidjt understood

-.the prime minister was prep-

ared to concede fresh general

elections if rise opposition cal-

led off its campaign to oust

- Mu.
- More than 30Q people have

. chad in .political disturbances m
v Pakistan since a .disputed gene-

ral election in March.

The opposition Pakistan Na-

tional Alliance (PNA) claimed

Mr.’ Bhutto won the elections

through massive vote rigging.

•’*. Nawa-I-Waqt sajd three fri-

endly- Arab countries - - Saudi

Arabia. United Arab Emirates

and. Kuwait were making

special efforts to help end the

politic^ - tunmiL
. The paper -said some impor-

tant Arab personalities were
expected to visit Pakistan in

the near future to continue me-
diation between Mr. Bhutto and
the PNA.
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia

had sent a special message to

both Mr. Bhutto and the PNA,
according to Nawa-I-Waqt. But
this report could not be con-

Sardar Abdul Qayyum Khan,
former President of Pakistan-

held Kashmir, was released on

Thursday after ,r21 months in

detention to undertake a tour

of various jails in the country

consulting other PNA leaders

bn Mr. Bhutto’s latest propo-

sal.

The government
.
provided a

Tight plane for him to fly into

the interior of Sind province

yesterday to meet two PNA
leaders, Maulana Shah Ahmed
Noorani and professor Ghafoor

Ahmed
Today,' Sardar Qayyum was

going to Sahiwal jab in Pun-

jab province to talk to retired

Air Marshal Asghar Khan, the

most adamant of the nine

PNA leaders and one of the

most important
Sardar Qayyum sounded an

optimistic note when he told

reporters in Karachi last night

that the chances of a settleme-

nt had improved. He said there

was a genuine desire on both

sides to resolve the crisis,

. Sardar Qayyum indicated the

PNA might be prepared to mo-
derate its demands, saying po-

liticians must keep talking and
negotiating and not take a ri-

gid stand.

Political observers said the

attitude of Asghar Khan, for-

mer Pakistan air force chief,

would be crucial to hopes of a

settlement He has consistently

opposed any concessions in the

PNA's basic demands that Mr.
Bhutto must resign and hold

fresh elections.

Political sources said some

of the opposition leaders wo-

uld not insist on Mr. Bhutto

resigning, provided he agreed

to fresh elections and gave the

PNA a share in a caretaker go-

vernment
Mr. Bhutto announced eight

days ago that the only way
out of the crisis was to call

a national referendum to de-

cide if he should stay on as

prime minister.

But the opposition quickly

rejected the referendum, saying

it would be impossible to have

a fair vote under Mr. Bhutto’s

government and that a refere-

ndum dodged the real issue of
' rigged . elections.

Political violence continues

as the search for a solution

intensifies. Seven people died

in clashes yesterday, six of

them shot dead in the Punjab
city of Slalkot when police op-

ened fire on unruly PNA dem-
onstrators.

ugh to 1985, a protocol cove-

ring the next three years, and
a statement of principles in the

conduct of SALT-3 negotiations.

the aim was to blend two
American proposals, for minor
or major arms cuts, with Soviet
insistence that the 1974 Vladi-

vostok accord be the basis for

SALT-2.
In his much briefer remar-

ks the Soviet foreign minister,

said that “in comoarison with
the Moscow talks there is today
on certain questions a certain
movement ahead.”

"But from that you cannot,
and must not, draw the conc-
lusion that any solution of the
major questions. has been map-
ped out and that we are on
the road to completing an agr-
eement. There is still a great
distance from the conclusion of
an agreement,” he said.

. . The American side has
not yet given up attempts to
gain unilateral advantages, at-
tempts to get an agreement
that would harm the security
of the Soviet Union ’’

U.S. officials later sought to
play down Mr. Gromyko’s com-
ments.
A senior official on Mr. Van-

ce's plane declined to specify
differences but diplomatic obs-
ervers said one problem app-
eared to be the U.S. Cruise mi-
ssile, which the Soviet side has
insisted be included in a new
SALT agreement.

Reporters travelling home
with Mr. Vance were also in-

formed at a background brief-

ing that progress in Geneva
was beyond original American
expectations. The briefing was
given before a refuelling stop
at Mildenhall U.S. airbase in

England.
One official insisted that, as

a result of the Geneva discu-
ssions, the U.S. and Soviet Un-
ion were now on a sound ne-
gotiating track.

Mr. Vance told his Geneva
news conference he felt there
was a possibility, under the
projected SALT-2 treaty, of
some reductions in the strate-
gic armouries of the two po-
wers below the ceiling of 2,400
set in Vladivostok.
The second element of the

agreed framework, the statem-
ent of principles, he suggested,
would reflect the U.S. desire
for more substantive cuts in

the next SALT round.
* He declined to specify what
might come under the proto-
col, which would cover the per-

iod up to 1980, but it was be-
lieved that this could deal with
the problem of the Cruise mis-
sile and the Soviet Backfire

bomber and how they would

be developed and deployed.
The Soviet Union argues that

the Cruise, a low-flying win-
ged rocket with long-range po-
tential, was implicitly includ-
ed under the Vladivostok acc-
ord, while the U.S. argues that
the Backfire could be used as a
strategic weapon, which the
Soviet Union denies.

On the Middle East, to which
the two officials devoted only
one of their five sessions of ta-

lks, the joint statement said
the VS. and the Soviet Union
agreed to direct their efforts

towards resuming the work of
the Geneva conference during
the autumn of this year.

At. the same time... they re-.
cognised “the importance of ca-
reful preparation” and would
continue monthly consultations,
at ambassadorial level in Mos-
cow and Washington as well as
working in the same direction
in contacts with “the parties
immediately involved," it ad-
ded.
The Soviet Union, which is

co-chairman with the U.S. of
the conference, had been seek-
ing positive results in the Mid-
dle East But. he added, much
depended on the American side
and there were still “great and
serious difficulties," he did not
elaborate.

TEL AVIV, May 21 (Agencies).— Arab leaders in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank today pre-
dicted a violent summer follo-

wing the rightwing Likud elec-

tion victory in Israel

Likud leader Menachem Be-
gin, who aims to form a go-
vernment, has said he wants
more Jewish settlements in the
West Bank and sees it as Je-

wish land.

“You can expect a hot sum-
mer,’’ said Hebron’s Arab Ma-
yor, Fahd Qawasmih when as-
ked to comment by Israel Ra-
dio today. “Extremism will
breed more extremism," he ad-
ded.

Mr. Karim Khalaf, Mayor of
Ramalla, said : *T was up till

3 o’clock in the morning liste-

ning to the election broadcasts.

“Then I put my hand on my
heart and pitied at the same
time the Jewish people, whom
I love, and the Arabs and 1

prayed first for the Jewish pe-
ople before I prayed for our
people.”

In an interview published in
Washington today, President
Jimmy Carter said he hopes
the victory of the Likud Party
will not be "a step backward”
in the search for peace in the
Middle East. Mr. Carter was
speaking to several American
newspaper publishers.

Commenting for the first ti-

me on Mr. Begin’s electoral vi-
ctory earlier this week, Mr.
Carter added that the Ameri-
cans were “now assessing in a
quiet way, in a very subdued
way, the possible consequences
of the election results." He in-

dicated that he did not want
to form any judgement on the
effect of a change of govern-
ment in Israel on peace pros-
pects until he had met Mr.
Begin.

Tbe two men plan to meet
in six weeks’ time. In the me-
antime, Mr. Begin has passed
word to Washington that an
Israeli delegation will be going
there beforehand.

In the Hague, Dutch Prime
Minister Joop den Uyl said to-

day he feared the result of the
Israeli election could lead to
greater tension in the Middle
East.

Mr. den Uyl, who himself
faces elections on We-
dnesday, was speaking after a
cabinet meeting.

He said statements by Mr.
Begin encouraging Jewish set-
tlement id occupied Arab terri-

tory “points towards a policy
which gives the Dutch govern-
ment cause for concern.”

He said Mr. Begin’s call had
probably reduced the chances
of a peaceful settlement. Mr.
den Uyl's Labour Party has
dose links with the defeated
Israeli Labour Party, and the
Dutch premier went to Israel
for its congress earlier this

year.

Arab newspapers in the West
Bank said there was no real
difference betwen the out-
going Labour administration of
Israel and the ideas of the new
Likud government now being
formed. "Both want to hold
on to Arab areas," A1 Fajr, the
occupied Jerusalem daily said
editorially.

In Israel proper, leaders are
waiting until Tuesday, after
the Shavuot harvest festival,

before beginning the hard -bar-
gaining to form a coalition go-
vernment under Mr. Begin.

Mr. Shmuel Tamir, a senior
member of the new Democratic
Movement for Change (DMC),
which is being eagerly court-
ed by the Likud, said today
that Mr. Begin’s statements on

5 killed, 15 injured in battles

between rival Palestinian forces

U.S. reported'

for presence of

PLO at Geneva
AMMAN (JNA). — Ad-Dustour
newspaper reported from Wa-
shington that the administra-

tion of President Carter had
made it clear on more than one

occasion during last week that

U.S. wanted Israel to agree to

the attendence of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation at tbe

Geneva conference.

The paper noted that that

meant clearly that Washington
wanted Israel to return most
of the Arab territories occu-

pied in 1967.

It added that diplomatic cir-

cles close to President Carter

bad an identical view that tbe

special relationship between
America and Israel would be
strained more than ever befo-

re should Israel turn down the

principle of withdrawal.

SIDON, Lebanon, May 21 (R).— Rival Palestinian comman-
dos fought fierce battles du-
ring the night in a crowded re-
fugee camp here hammering at
each other with every weapon
in their armoury, including an-
ti-aircraft guns.

Residents of this south Le-
banon port said tbe toll was
at least five dead and 15 wou-
nded.
The fighting, in Ain A1 Hd-

weh camp, pitted the hard line
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) against
commandos of the pro-Syrian
PFLP-General Command led by
Mr. Ahmed JibriL

The Palestine Armed Strug-
gle Command - - commando
military police and men from
the biggest commando group,
Fateh, moved in to separate
the combatants. A brief lull

during the night was followed
by more firing, but this died
away at dawn.

Units of the 30,000 strong
Arab League peace force --
made up mainly of Syrian re-
gulars -- searched people and
vehicles moving In and out of
the camp for weapons. The
Arab force is policing last No-
vember’s ceasefire In Lebanon’s
civil war.
The PFLP-General Command

was last month expelled from
the Rejection Front of Pales-
tinian commando groups oppo-
sed to a peaceful settlement of
the Middle East dispute under
the present balance of power
in the area.

In Beirut, Mr. Inaam Raad,
the leader of the Syrian Social
National Party (SSNP), form-
erly the PPS, called in a press
conference held today for clo-

ser co-operation between Syria
and Lebanese leftists.

Mr. Inaam Raad said he con-
sidered the SSNP had a spe-
cial role to play in bringing
together the two sides, which
fought on opposite sides tow-
ards the end of the recent Le-
banese civil war.
The SSNP, a predominantly

Christian Party which believes

in the natural unity of Syria,
Lebanon, Jordan, Palestine and
Cyprus, lined up with the left-

ists in the war.
But Mr. Raad visited the Sy-

rian capital a month ago, in the
first sign of a reconciliation
between Syria and elements of
the leftist coalition. Another
sign came when Progressive
Socialist Party (PSP) leader
Walid Junblatt followed him to
Damascus last week.
Official sources in Damascus,

meanwhile, said yesterday that
Syrian President Hafez Assad
reaffirmed his country’s sup-
port for Lebanon's unity and
Syria’s opposition to any parti-
tion plans.
The Syrian stand was asser-

ted during a long meeting with
Mr. Walid Junblatt.

President Assad called on all

Lebanese to support their go-
vernment as by doing so, he
said, they would help "conso-
lidate the peace march and
overcome the negative aspects
of the past phase...”

In Riyadh, King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia today received
Lebanese Foreign Minister Fo-
uad Boutros, who arrived here
on an official visit yesterday.
The Saudi News Agency re-

ported that Mr. Boutros hand-
ed King Khaled a letter from
Lebanese President Elias Sar-
kis, congratulating him on his

recovery after a recent hip
operation in London.

Maputo declaration adopts

stronger sanctions against

Rhodesia, South Africa

MAPUTO, May 21 (R). — A
United Nations conference on
Southern Africa ended here to-

day with Western nations re-

fusing to endorse parts of Th-
ird World-backed documents
containing sweeping measures
to isolate white minority gove-
rnments and persuade them to

accept majority rule.

The view of at least some of

the Western powers was that

total commitment to the docu-

ments could prejudice current

attempts to reach negotiated

settlements in Rhodesia and
Namibia.

A final “Maputo declaration"

and a “programme of action

for the liberation of Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) and Namibia” were
adopted by the week-long con-

ference in its final plenary ses-

sion today.

The five Western members
of the UN. Security Council
and the nine European Com-
mon Market members issued

two separate statements say-

ing they were unable to ass-

ociate themselves with some of
the provisions of the two do-

cuments.

They did not specify which
provisions they could not acc-

ept. But Western sources said

the main stumbling blocks were
a call on the Security Council

to impose a mandatory arms
embargo against South Africa
and the extension of sanctions
against Rhodesia to include a
total communications embargo.

The sources said some Com-
mon Market delegations, like

Denmark, regarded themselves
as being associated with the
conference declarations, with
some reservations.

Others, especially Britain, re-
garded the Common Market st-
atement as a clear dissocia-

tion from the conference docu-
ments. The British were parti-

cularly concerned not to under-
mine Rhodesian negotiation ef-
forts or to invite attack in the
British parliament

his policy in the occupied areas
could be a block to agreem-
ent.

“Mr. Begin’s statements at

Kafr Qaddum won't make the
formation of a coalition with
us any easier,” Mr. Tamir said.

He was referring to Mr. Be-
nin's declaration on Thursday
that new Jewish settlements
would be set up in the West
Bank and that he considered
the area “liberated Jewish
land.”

Israeli forces

detain 79 Arab

guerrillas

TEL AVIV. May 21 (R). — An
Israeli army spokesman said
here today that 79 Arabs from
the occupied West Bank had
been detained by military for-

ces in recent weeks accused of
belonging to seven guerrilla
groups which had carried out
guerilla operations.

The spokesman said the gro-
ups had operated in the Jenin,
Ramallah and Hebron areas.
He said that one of the gro-
ups discovered in the Jenin
district belonged to the Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of
Palestine-General Command.

It is accused of making se-
veral attempts to set fire to
offices of the military govern-
ment in Jenin in 1974 and 1975,
he said.

Another group, uncovered in
the Ramallah area, belonged to
the Fateh organisation and its
members were suspected of
carrying out three guerrilla
operations in Ramallah in 1974
and 1975, he said.

The spokesman said the men
detained were found in posses-
sion of various types of arms
and explosives.

Investigations against them
are continuing and they will be
brought to military trial shor-
tly, the spokesman said.

Assad stresses

Arab solidarity

to face Israel

DAMASCUS, May 21 (R). —
Syrian President Hafez Assad
today stressed the importance
of strengthening Arab solidar-
ity to face what he described
as the Israeli challenge.

Official sources said the pre-
sident was addressing Mr. Ka-
mal Shatila. Secretary Gene-
ral of the National Front in
Lebanon.

President Assad also affirm-
ed the Arabs’ “adherence to
their national rights and the
rights of the Palestinian peo-
ple”, the sources added.

Discussions during the meet-
ing covered the situation in

Lebanon and the Arab region
in general, including the latest

Arab and international conta-
cts, on the Middle East crisis.

The sources said the Syrian
leader underlined the impor-
tance of establishing national

unity in Lebanon as a prere-

quisite for the success of the
peace march and returning nor-
mal life to the country.

Mr. Shatila told reporters af-

ter the meeting that he expre-
ssed the front’s appreciation
for the role played by Syria
and the Arab peace-keeping
force in preserving Lebanon's
security and unity.

Syria forms the majority of
the 30,000 man force, which
has been entrusted by the Ar-
ab League with putting an end
to 19 months of civil strife in

Lebanon.
Mr. Shatila heads the pro-

Syria Lebanese Nasserite Orga-
nisation-Union of the Working
People's Forces. His visit to
Syria came on the heels of a
similar trip by Lebanese Prog-
ressive Socialist Party leader
Walid Junblatt, who returned
home from a two-day stay hi

Damascus yesterday.
President Assad had reaff-

irmed to Mr. Junblatt Sy-
ria's support for Lebanon's uni-

ty efforts to restore normal life

to the country.
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The name of the
game is tact

The world is growing accustomed to what is

emerging as a clearly Western theme in dealing with

Third World attempts to censure or impose sanctions

on countries such as South Africa and Rhodesia.

The now familiar refrain is that such precipitate

action will prejudice negotiations. Even the outspoken
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, Mr. Andrew
Young, is now convinced that word power as exer-

cised by Third World nations must be kept in abe-

yance so as to allow the United States, Britain and
other nations to flex their muscles (albeit diplomatic-

ally) and give real power a go at solving the problem.

This is a persuasive argument and has worked
its magic on African and Arab delegates to United
Nations Security Council meetings and most recently

to the U.N. sponsored Maputo conference to deal

with majority rule in Southern Africa.

Unfortunately, the group of five Western Secur-

ity Council members : the United States, Britain,

West Germany, France and Canada, don't necessarily

see this as a two-way street. Having obtained sizable

concessions from the more zealous Third World
delegates to the Maputo conference with whom they

had been nibbing elbows at the conference table, the

five decided that they could only dissociate them-
selves from parts of the final declaration and pro-

gramme of action.

Again this is understandable, if not quite cricket.

It was significant that the five attended the Maputo
meet at all, along with representatives of African
liberation organisations. They can use the declaration

passed by the other delegates to mount pressure on
South Africa and Rhodesia, as a polite threat which
they themselves are too diplomatic to be associated

with.

Such are the rules of the game of international

diplomacy as practiced by the seasoned players.

The only drawback to this very pat picture is

that sometimes the economic superpowers and milit-

ary giants do not choose to flex their muscles, at

least not sufficiently to do any good. Sometimes other

considerations come into the picture, such as major
investments by these nations in South Africa and
Rhodesia.

We must not forget that when the five or the

nine Common Market members dissociate themselves
from the censure and sanctions proposed by the Third
World and some smaller European nations, they are

strengthening the hand of these white minority regi-

mes. In fact, they are presenting themselves as the
rescue squad which rushes to the aid of white mi-
nority governments when the chips are down. Quite

often this is taken as a signal for these regimes to

persist in their intransigence, and compromises the
muscle flexing although it eases the confrontation

across the table.

Above all, such action by the five does not allow
the economic and other sanctions to go to work,
which could be quite persuasive in themselves in the

long run.

Perhaps the seasoned players could use a pinch
of salt, although to be quite fair, President Carter

has come up with some strong statements himself
recently. A slightly bigger dose of zeal shouldn’t hurt
and might keep some delegates from becoming stodgy
and should make their message clearer, so long as

they avoid the earlier excesses of Mr. Young.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL DUSTOUR editorially sa-

ys that there are many indica-

tions that U.S. President Car-
ter is serious in his efforts to

find a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East. His mee-
tings with Presidents Sadat and
Assad and His Majesty King
Hussein give these indications.

With the Likud victory, the

paper says. Mr. Carter will

face, within the coming few
months, a very critical exper-
ience in dealing with the ex-
treme right, represented in Mr.
Begin’s leadership.
The U.S. has a very funda-

mental interest in peace in the
Middle East, in boosting its re-

lations with the Arab World
which always doubted Ameri-
can intentions over the last 30
years.

It adds that the realisation

of these goals seems to be al-

most impossible after the la-

st Israeli elections, which gave
the leadership to an extremist,
brutal, military mentality whi-
ch is living outside the modem
age.
What will Mr. Carter do to

tame this monster ? the paper
asks. Either he will submit him-
self to the dictation of the Zi-

onists in the United States by
which the area will be pushed
towards new war, or he will

win the American opinion in

his battle with Israel and its

agents in the United States. It

is premature to judge. But in

case the U.S. fails to tame Be-
gin, the losses will be immea-
surable, A! Dustour concludes.
AL RAT says that the whole

world has the right to be sur-

prised by the victory of Likud,
but the Arabs are the only
people who should not be sur-
prised. The paper reminds us
of what Ben Gurion said when
he was forced to withdraw
from Sinai after the 1956 war:
"My children, you have reca-
ptured the lands of your fore-

fathers. but I am forced to gi-

ve it back to strangers under
pressure.” The paper also adds
that "we know that the out-

going Labour Party has always
refused to determine the boun-
deries of Israel . . . And it is

the same party that waged on
us four wars .

.

All those in Israel form one
nation . . . and there is no one
that is better than the other,
the paper says.
AL SHA’B says that the in-

ternational circles have expre-
ssed their worry concerning the
results of the Israeli elections.
The paper says that the victory

of Begin is not the whole prob-
lem ; “It is only one of the as-

pects of the problem which de-
picts the essence of the Israeli

existence in Palestine . . . and
that the Israelis, whether La-
bour or Likud, reject peace,”
the paper says.

Indonesia’s Suharto; or how

to rule without charisma

and yet remain popular

In countrywide elections President Suharto has

just received a renewed mandate. Indonesia is one

of the most diverse and complicated regions in the

world to govern and the record of the Suharto gov-

ernment in putting the country on the road to real

development has been remarkable. A Gemini News

Service correspondent, on a visit to Jakarta for the

first time for several years, reports on Indonesia’s

progress.

By Guy Arnold

JAKARTA (Gemini) — After
the upheavals of 1965 and the

abortive communist coup that

led to the downfall of Mr.
Sukarno and brought Preside-

nt Suharto to power Indonesia
has made quite remarkable pr-

ogress.

Its first plan, Repelita I, la-

unched in 1969, was as muen
as anything simply an effort

to order and control the eco-
nomy so that real development
could get underway.

Repelita n, was launched in

1974 and is now at the half-

way point. The country faces

many complications, however,
even for the modest targets
of this plan to be successful-
ly fulfilled.

Countrywide elections on
May 2 renewed the mandate of
the government with a slightly

increased majority, although
the full results will not be
available from all its islands
until the end of May.

Golkar, the alliance of gr-

oups representing formers, yo-
uth, veterans, co-operatives,
businessmen, women and la-

bour Is the main source of gov-
ernment support while two
other parties -- the Develop-
ment Unity Party and the In-

donesian Democratic Party - -

are each alliances of smaller
parties or groups: The first

consisting of a union of four
Islamic parties; the second of
an association of the Nationa-
list Party, the Christian Par-
ty, the Catholic Party, the In-

dependence Upholders’ Party
and the People’s Party.

Preliminary results showed
that the first of these two
gained at the expense of the

second and that the Golkar
functional groups gained sli-

ghtly all round. The president
was not up for election - -

he has two more years to run
-- and all groups support him
anyway.
Much depends on President

Suharto who, unlike his flam-
boyant predecessor Mr. Sukar-
no is a quiet man of conside-

rable strength and determina-
tion but not a figure of cha-
risma. He has in fact given a
remarkable performance in rul-

ing over Indonesia’s volatile

and huge population of 130
million for the last dozen
years.

During his presidency Mr.
Suharto has set the country
firmly on the road to econo-
mic development The task »s

formidable, for though Indone-

sia is blessed with huge re-

sources - - oil and a large num-
ber of other minerals such as
tin, zinc, nickel and coal as
well as vast forest resources
and agricultural potential, the
per capita income at present
stands at little more than SI 00,
unemployment is 20 per cent

or more and the country has
been adversely affected by
both world recession and inf-

lation and also the 1975 col-

lapse of the state oil corpo-
ration, Pertamina.

The Pertamina stozy, though
now happily receding into the
past, is important for two rea-
sons. When in 1975 Pertamina
effectively went bankrupt In-

donesia faced a major loss of
international monetary confid-
ence which she had to restore.

What then happened was hi-

ghly successful operation by
the Bank of Indonesia to res-

cue Pertamina and restore con-
fidence. For a year after the
troubles surfaced the bank was
fully engaged in the rescue op-
eration -- mainly a question
of restructuring the debts and
financing the short term liabi-

lities.

The importance of this ope-
ration lies in the fact that it

has been successful in an in-

ternational sense so . that inter-
national finance is again be-
coming available; and because'
it demonstrated an essentially

technocratic approach to the
problem by the bank which
has certainly done that instit-

ution as well as the govern-
ment a considerable amount of
good.

The second lesson to be de-
rived from the Pertamina cra-
sh was, of course, the reali-

sation of how little room to
manoeuvre Indonesia has in in-

ternational monetary terms
even with her huge oil re-

serves.

This is even more important
when it is understood that un-
der President Suharto the cou-
ntry has turned firmly to the
West in terms of its economic
alignments and however mo-
derately and modestly its po-
sition is stated -- and it is

characteristic of the govern-
ment to play things down - -

it is in fact determined to
maintain Its pro-Western sta-
nce.

It is a measure of the prag-
matic approach to developme-
nt under President Suharto
that this huge sprawling coun-
try does now function: The
first plan of 1969-74 empha-

sised stability, development of
resources and new investmen-
ts in agriculture and industry.

Then came the oil bonanza
providing sufficient funds to

ensure chat the current plan
could tackle problems of in-

frastructure as well as prima-
rily aiming at social improve-
ment - - employment, health,

education, regional developme-
nt and even some emphasis
upon higher economic stand-
ards for the people.

On the international front

Indonesia is most immediately
concerned with the Associa-

tion of South East Asian Na-
tions (ASEAN) of which it is

by far the largest member tho-

ugh not the most prosperous.
Indeed, during April, Mr. Su-
harto drew attention to the
fact that the European Econo-
mic Community (EEC) was gi-

ving greater attention to
ASEAN as both a trading and
investment partner.

This followed the ASEAN-
EEC dialogue in Brussels ear-

ly in April. Later that month
West Germany’s Foreign Mi-
nister, Dietrich Genscher, ar-

rived in Jakarta and his visit

represented a new milestone
in Tndonesian-EEC relations.

The country's policy is one
of neutrality in theory - - what
is described as a “free and in-

dependent foreign policy”. In

practice this means:

First, membership of
ASEAN, the anti-communist
group of South East Asia.
Second, an open economic

policy that particularly wel-
comes American and EEC tra-

de and investment and to a
lesser extent that of Japan, for

although the latter is. in eco-
nomic terms, the biggest trad-

ing partner, past history en-
sures that Japan maintains a
low profile In her dealings
with Jakarta.

Third, Jakarta is now view-
ing warily, yet with an open
mind, the new post-Mao re-

gime in China: Awaiting de-
velopments and indications as
to what policy the new gov-
ernment- in Peking will follow
in the area: • - -

- For a country so large, so-

poor and as yet so underdeve-
loped Indonesia needs to go
warily. According to the guide-
lines of the present plan the
basic aim is to expand emp-
loyment opportunities, create
rising income and more equi-
table distribution of income,
and bring about greater eco-
nomic and social integration

of the regions into an effect.

Translated into more precise
objectives what in essence the
plan aims to do is concentrate
upon the provision of better

food, clothing and housing for
the people; the improvement
of the infrastructure and the
more equitable distribution of
welfare services and facilities.

Now that the Pertamina cr-
ash is receding into the back-
ground and there is renewed
and growing international mo-
netary confidence in the coun-
try and the elections are past
President Suharto’s governm-
ent should be able to continue
with its modest yet realistic

approach to the development
of one of the most diverse and
complicated regions anywhere
in the world.

Spirit of the time By Angela Rossi

Who’s going to pay the fiddler?

Recent studies made in the U.S. on the

world’s oil consumption, projected oil demand
running into the 1980s and projected oil pro-

duction have raised quite a few eye brows
lately. Especially in the West where oil and big

cars have been sort of taken for granted for

so long. But also food and other raw mate-

rials are coming into short supply.

The leaders of some western countries are

now waking up to the dangers and possible

consequences of irrational, wasteful and inef-

ficient uses of precious commodities. Only a

few years ago it was go, go, go with industry

and growth as raw materials were so cheap

and seemingly plentiful. But now with prices

high and available supplies ‘slowly dwindling

people are becoming a bit worried. _We are

faced with a global problem: Depleting sup-

plies. And this is also raising questions of val-

ues and life styles among those who see the

clouds gathering for an encroaching storm.

If the U.S. State Department facts are true

that by the late 1980s with the present rate

of oil consumption there won’t be even enough

oil to supply one of the superpowers, not to

mention the developing world, it raises the

question of what are we going to do then? I ve

heard many people say optimistically that by

then someone will think up an alternative to

oil. People have been frantically working on

these various gimmicks and far out ways to

make energy, but to produce the quantity of

energy for the purposes western people have

become accustomed to there has been no real

breakthrough. In the U.S., President Carter

seems to have seen the danger signs with re-

gard to oil and has tried with his new energy

conservation programme to put pressure on

the biggest offenders in oil consumption to

save his country from oil starvation before its

time. The only problem is that his plan would

go into effect after 1979 and then only if it

passes Congress. But will it even solve the

problem for the U.S.? His programme is like a

reform to cut down a little, but with the Third

World developing and the expanding industrial

system around the world it seems that the re-

form is only going to put off the crunch a

little longer.

Is the earth able to support a world-wide
industrial society? i*efore the turn of this cent-

ury societies were mostly agricultural. Big in-

dustry and big business were getting started

in the West and were easily supported by
the undeveloped world, with their food,

raw materials and labour. But now these wes-

tern countries are “developed”, so to speak,

and the Third World is also developing. But in

building these complex industrial systems they

have drawn their people from their agricultu-

ral life style into the cities to work in the in-

dustry and business. It has resulted in such

a shift that now the majority of people don't

know the least thing about sheep, cows or

farming. Worst is that the modem society has
severed the people from the pastoral life style

so far that should one link in the chain of the

industrial system break, what would everyone

do? .....

This is -particularly serious in -such^ highly

industrial countries 1as "the^ "IBS-.--where 95--per

cent of the people depend on only 5 per cent

who produce all the food. One man feeds 20
while the 19 produce manufactured goods or
services. The difference between agriculture

and industry is that the materials in the indust-

rial processes do not fit into natural reproduc-

tive cycles whereas the agricultural processes

do. Agriculture is a natural process which was

working very well even before man came al-

ong Whereas technology and Industry which

man has been trying to promote in the last

century, don't follow cycles, but either totally

destroy the materials they use or make the

materials unusable again or only partially re-

!

usable. For example, oil once burned cannot

!

be used again. And there is no known way of

making oil. Once oil is processed to form plas-

tics or synthetics It forms inert molecules

which cannot be altered simply to be used

again. So, in ocher words, once oil Is used it’s

gone and nothing can replace It.

In the agricultural system however what-!

ever is grown can be planted again to yield

more. And even the waste is fertiliser to the

next crop. Animals can double as power for

work and transportation or as food produ-

cers. Let’s see a machine do tbaL

But while people are flocking to the cities

to devote their time and energy to mass pro-

,

duction and distribution of manufactured

items, only a few determined souls stick with

the foundation of our human existence The
production of food and the cultivation of the

earth.

Man has a few years left to prove himself,

whether he can overcome the present crisis

of dwindling supplies of raw materials. If he

can’t he will be forced to return to the hard

but natural life of the farm.

One of the reasons for the Roman Empire’s

fall was that the society had gotten away from

the agricultural base and had become too in-

volved with maintaining an empire that the

society began to decay from within. People

were drawn off the forms into the cities, mili-

tary and government to the point that there

wasn't enough production to sustain the popu-

lation anymore and the whole thing fell apart

In fact this is a parallel to our world-wide

problem today. With the western life styles

moving into much of the Third World we may
soon find that there just isn’t enough to go

around. That is if everybody wants to live

luxuriously and have the lion’s share, it just

won’t work. Oil ris going to run out soon, 1

but also copper, coal, silver and gold are In

short supply. And food supplies dwindle as

well as agriculture loses Its prominence.

So anyone concerned with survival for the
,

next twenty years and beyond should serious-
1

ly consider the omens and build on the found- 1

ation that will be able to withstand the storms.

You can live it up today but tomorrow you
may not be able to live it down.

The solution isn't to dump all industry or
j

technology either. It's just that wasteful, un-
j

necessary and extravagant industrial growth
j

which runs rampant in the West should^ be i

avoided or controlled. We need to slow things
;

down! And we Aonld try to give agriculture
i

its rightful.position; above industry. The trouble
|

-is-that now-the-system. is already in motion --
'

going full speed ahead at that - - and there is

very little concern among consumers for the

consequences. The attitude is let’s continue to

live it up and have a ball. But tomorrow who's

going to pay the fiddler?
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% Minister of supply tells journalists

V--- 1

prices to remain

llACU
5fc‘
MpMAN. (JNA). — Minister of
“ ^ply Mkrwan Qaaim pledged
11 sugar prides will not go% at- ill for. at least a. year.

*UWn an interview with the Jor-

fi News Agency about food
usq’tts, Mr. Qasim said he can

eze sugar prices during that
iod because the ministry’s

% vres contain, large enough qu-
id titles for the country's con-
w

l3
.npti6n needs during this

m {wfhe minister of simply indi-

^ed that he is concerned ab-
: fixing prices of bade local

^ imported goods such as su-
rice, bread, flour, vegeta-

,u?ts, fruit and meat. All other

5
rSismnptk>n items are outside
Jr* ndnistiy’s responsibility.
~/~t &i order to provide basic go-.
,on ^ at reasonable prices, the

listryhas had to import su-
V rice and butter, the mini-

( h«r explained. The state bore
*TO Jarge proportion of their
Ub (it For sugar alone, the state
> ibfJ spent nearly JD 9.5 mll-

l to support sugar -prices
ing the past two and a half

for one year

Mr. Marwan Qasim.

years, thus keeping it at a rea-
sonable price.

Referring to the astonishing
rise in tea and coffee prices in

the world, Mr. Qasim said
that his ministry wants to fix

ton

r|krab stock exchange
51

. to be established
tt
^MMAN <JNA). — An Arab stock exchange is to be
lfojreated to soak up surplus Arab money which has
id tiound its way out of the region. The President of the

^iJhion of Jordanian Chambers of Commerce, Mr. Mo-
lls *lammad Ali Bdeir, was commenting on die decisions
J
*„a

(
'aken at the conference of -Arab Chambers of Com-

tU [fierce; Industry and Agriculture, which ended its

dwiegneetings in Damascus
.
Thursday.

Mr- Bdeir, who returned here Thursday, added
Jiat the decision to set up such a stock exchange had

S ^leen instigated by the presence of $100 billion of
'

I(k̂
\rab money outside the Arab World. The exchange

it» should attract large sums for use in Arab economic
levelopment projects, he stated.

He added that the conferees had also discussed

comprehensive Arab economic integration strategy

^br the coming period and the situation of joint Arab-

nj]'
foreign chambers of commerce.

prices for all basic supply com-
modities, but, “we cannot con-
trol these prices- because of
outside factors that dictate pri-

ce fluctuations every now and
then"

“For example," the minister

added, “we fixed coffee prices,

but these were not maintained
due to continual increases in

world prices as a result of dro-
ught in Brazil, the Angolan dis-

turbances and the agreement to
set aside quantities of
African coffee for the Soviet
Union for a period of ten years.
Coffee prices consequently ro-

se from £2,000 per tonne to
more than £4,000.

“After this rise, we were co-
mpelled to increase coffee pr-
ices twice. As a ministry of su-
pply, we cannot import coffee,
because it is not a basic com-
modity and it needs great am-
ounts of money."

Mr. Qasim, pointing out an
important aspect of the price
increases, stated that the citi-

zen can coerce the merchant
into reducing prices. This is

what is happening in the United
States and other countries of
the world, where coffee prices
went down because of a house-
wives boycott This compelled
importers to reduce prices, and
the producing countries to re-

duce sales.

On the availability of meat at
reasonable prices, the minister
of supply said that since the
quantity of local meat is far

from sufficient the ministry

has had to import in particu-

lar from Bulgaria. He said that
38 centres were recently ope-
ned in Amman for selling me-
at at reasonable prices. The
retailer was able to make 100
fils profit per kilogramme on
this meat
Under a recent agreement,

Mr. Qasim added, two JD 6
million grain silos will be bu-

ilt in Amman and Aqaba. Their
storage capacity will equal

100,000 tons of grain, instead

of the present 35,000 capacity.

Every Hour mill has been as-

ked to build a store for 5.000

tons of flour.

Sr- ^
tea

Minister discusses plans

with Spanish travel group

HtoWw Princess AHa hands out a diploma to a student of the Greek Catholic girls school

ig a ceremony at the Hussein Youth City Saturday evening. (JNA photo).
.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Tourism and Antiquities Gha-
leb Barakat Saturday review-
ed with a visiting Spanish tou-

rist and travel agents team his

ministry’s plans for improving
tourist services in the Kingdom
through doubling hotel capaci-

ty.

Mr. Barakat also discussed
with the Spanish group deve-
lopment plans for the tourist

sector, including the use of mi-
neral waters for health purpo-
ses and the installation of li-

ght and sound shows at Ja-
rash and Petra in cooperation
with the International Develop-
ment Bank.
The minister expressed his

hope that the Spanish delega-
tion’s visit would result in

blither coordination and tour-

ist exchanges between the two
countries.

The Spanish team arrived

Red Crescent

head returns

from Europe

AMMAN (JNA). — The Presi-

dent of the Jordanian National
Red Crescent Society. Dr. Ah-
med Abu Qoura, returned here
Saturday after a visit to Nor-
way, Finland and Switzerland.
He held talks in these coun-
tries with presidents of the
Red Cross society concerning
support for Red Crescent So-
ciety projects.

He also attended the cente-

nary celebrations of the Fin-

nish Red Cross.
Dr. Abu Qpura said that the

Norwegian Red Cross expres-
sed readiness to provide furni-

ture for the new 25-room ward
of the Red Crescent hospital,

in addition to a fully-equipped
ambulance.

Dr. Abu Qoura also discus-
sed with the Geneva Red Cross
a number of subjects concer-
ning the 9th conference of
Arab Red Crescent and Red
Cross Societies recently held
in Algiers.

here Friday on a week-long vi-

sit, at the Invitation of the Mi-
nistry of Tourism and Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline.

They will discuss tourist publi-

city and marketing and visit

tourist attractions and archae-
ological sites.

SUWEILEH ROAD
CLOSED TODAY
FOR REHEARSALS

AMMAN (JNA). — The Am-
man-Suweileh highway will be
dosed Sunday from the Su-
weQeh crossroads to the Civil

Defence Building from 4.00
a.m. to 1.00 pun. to enable the
army to carry out a rehearsal

for its parade on Independence
and Army Day this Wednesday.

Low-priced tourist

camp to be set up
AMMAN (J.T.). — A new con-
cept in tourism Is to hit Jordan
in the coming year with the in-

troduction of a low-priced
“campoteT overlooking the Jo-

rdan Valley.

The Washington-based com-
pany of Winnetour, Inc^ which
is 45 per cent owned by a
group of Jordanian business-
men, is to launch a Middle East
programme to extend a vast
system of campotels over the
region.

According to the Winnetodr
Middle East Travel Program-
me, a network of low-priced

ground accommodation will be
extended through Saudi Ara-
bia, Kuwait, Bahrain, the Unit-
ed Arab Emirates and Egypt in

the coming three years - - with
the $250 million process start-

ing in Jordan.
The Saudi programme is

considering Haj accommoda-
tion only.

The Jordanian campotel is to
be located in the land of the
Arabiyat tribe in the vicinity of
His Majesty King Hussein's
new palace overlooking the
southern part of the Jordan
Valley.

Prof. Giorgio Gulllni, Professor at the University of Turin; delivers

a lecture on Italian archaeological activities in the Middle East
at the University of Jordan Saturday. The lecture, dealing with
Italian arbaeological excavations and restoration work in Iran,

Iraq and Jordan, was attended by Minister of Tourism Ghaleb
Barakat. (JNA photo).

Badran visits Irbid

to check water dropoff

Commander-ta-Chief of the Jordanian Armed Forces Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid Dm Shaker presides over
a graduation ceremony of the second group of conscripts at Zarqa barracks Saturday. After review-

i

ing a parade by the graduates, LL-Gen. Ibn Shaker described military service as an honourable
obligation, which every able Jordanian should undertake. His Majesty King Hussein had presided
over the graduation ceremony for the first group of conscripts last November. (JNA photo).

j

AMMAN (JNA). — Prime Mini-

ster Mudar Badran paid a visit

to Irbid water pumping stati-

ons Saturday to look into the

reasons for technical failures,

which have resulted in a drop
off in water supply in the go-

vemorate.

Mr. Badran gave instructions

to officials there to ensure the

necessary water supply. He
also asked for a report on
work at the water pumping st-

ations to be submined to the
Prime Ministry within 24 hours.

Mr. Badran expressed the go-
vernment's concern over the
necessity to ensure water sup-
ply in Irbid Govemorate and
the northern regions.

Mr. Badran was accompanied
by Minister of Interior Sulei-

man Arar, Minister of Rural
and Municipal Affairs Ibrahim

AUB head
arrives

on visit to

Yarmouk
IRBID (JNA). —- The Dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Scien-
ces at the American University
of Beirut, Dr. Elie Salem, ar-

rived here via Ramtha Satur-
day on a week-long visit at
the invitation of Yarmouk Un-
iversity.

During his stay. Dr. Salem
will discuss with the President
of the university. Dr. Adnan
Badran, cooperation between
the two universities. He will

also look over the comprehen-
sive plans for the university.

Dr. Salem will later visit the
University of Jordan and a nu-
mber of tourist and archaeolo-
gical sites.

Ayyoub. Vice President of the

Natural Resources Authority
Ahmad Dskhqan, Director Ge-
neral of the Water Supply Cor-
poration Mr. Gardner, Governor
of Irbid Ma’moun Khali! and
other officials.

Experts due

to help draw

up social

security law

AMMAN (JNA). — An adviser
from the Arab Labour Organi-
sation (ALO), Abdul Halim A

I

Qadi. who is also an expert on
social security. Saturday arri-

ved here to help prepare the
social security law.

An expert from the Interna-
tional Labour Organisation
(ILO). Dr. Ihsnn A1 Jokhadar.
will arrive in Amman Sunday
for the same purpose.

Charity union

approves budget

AMMAN (JNA). — The Gene-
ral Union of Charitable Socie-
ties, in its annual meeting un-
der Minister of Labour Issam
Ajlouni. Saturday approved its

budget, which Includes JD
174,000 in aid to charitable so-

cieties in Jordan and the West
Bank and JD 16,000 for local

unions of charitable societies

in all parts of the Kingdom.

Also, JD 10,000 was allocat-

ed for technical training and
rehabilitation and JD 31,000 in

aid of handicapped people ir.

institutions belonging to the
Social Welfare Department.

FOR SALE

1974 Chevrolet Nova (duty not paid).

Only 5^00 miles ; excellent condition. JD 1,400.

Call 65315 or 44371, ext 244.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
SHME1SAN1

Excellent furnished apartment composed of two

bedrooms, salon and dining room kitchen,

bathroom and hot water.

TEL. 62827- 61308 — AMMAN.

FOR RENT
A weO located, centrally heated, three bedroom apartment
Sitting room, dining room, two bathrooms, pantry,
spacious modern kitchen, terrace, veranda and own

private entrance.

Available for rent at 2nd Circle, Jabal Amman.

Please phone 41996 between 2-8 pun.
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Leyland executive admits
forging indicting letter

LONDON. May 21 (R). —
A British Leyland executive
has admitted forging a letter

stating the company • used
"special payments” in an al-

leged world-wide web of cor-
ruption to secure orders for
its vehicles.

The letter, containing spell-

ing errors and several other
mistakes, bore what was sup-
posed to be the signature of
Lord Ryder, head of the gov-
ernment's National Enterprise
Board (NEB).

But today Scotland Yard de-
tectives were questioning Mr.
Graham Barton after his con-
fession to the Daily Mail news-
paper, which on Thursday prin-
ted the text of the letter.

The newspaper defined the

"special payments” as bribes

and the letter purported to
show government connivance in

hand-outs abroad.
Mr. Barton said he commit-

ted the forgery to “gild the
lily" on what he believed a na-
tional scandal. “Naturally I re-

gret that my enthusiasm got
the better of me and that 1

have perpetrated this fraud,"
he said in today's edition of
the newspaper.
The NEB holds a 95 per cent

stake in Leyland, said by the
newspaper to have paid out
millions of pounds in “slush
money” - - bribes to win orders.

Leyland, Britain's biggest car
maker, was alleged to have
made hand-outs in every conti-
nent except North America. It

was compared with the scan-
dal of the Lockheed Aircraft

Venezuela’s Perez suggests OPEC

launch a kind of Marshall Plan

CARACAS, May 21 (R). —
President Carlos Andres Perez
said yesterday he has asked
other oil producing countries
to consider launching “a kind
of Marshall Plan” to aid Third
World countries.

He told a press conference
he had sent a memorandum
to heads of state of the mem-
bers of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
COPEC) suggesting they consi-
der the possibility of present-
ing an integral plan of coope-

ration with developing states.
“I am confident in the rece-

ptiveness of these countries
and that we shall soon be able
to give an example to the wor-
ld of the oil countries making
very great efforts to grant what
the developed nations have so
far refused," President Perez
said.

President Perez said he was
thinking along the lines of “a
land of Marshall Plan,” refe-

rring to the post-World War II

programme of U.S. aid to Eu-
rope.

Corporation, which admitted
paying about $24 million in im-
proper pay-offs.

The Leyland claim was based
largely on the letter and an
internal report written by Mr.
Barton, who urged strict con-
trols on Leyland payments
overseas.

It embarrassed the govern-
ment. coming soon after Prime
Minister James Callaghan ple-

dged with other nations at the

Economic Summit in London to
stamp out international corrup-
tion.

There was uproar in Parlia-

ment, with Industry Secretary
Eric Varley calling Lord Ryder
back from a Mediterranean
holiday and ordering the Na-
tional Enteiprise Board to be-

gin an inquiry, which is still

officially continuing.
But shortly before Mr. Bar-

ton’s shock confessions Ley-
land broke its silence to issue

a statement denying that any
money went to unauthorised in-

dividuals.

"The payments- referred to

in the so-called Barton
.
report

relate to overseas representa-
tives appointed by the com-
pany in the normal course of
business," Leyland said.

"To the best of our know-
ledge and belief, the transac-
tions are not contrary to Eng-
lish law," it added.
Lord Ryder, who returned to

Britain yesterday, -persistently

denied writing the letter now
revealed as a fake.

It was pointed out that, apart
from the spelling errors --

retrieved, fundamently,' dag-
erous -- Lord Ryder was

French unions unite in

general strike Tuesday
PARIS, May 21 (R). — In

a formidable display of unity,
all France’s major trade union
groups are backing a general
strike intended to paralyse the
nation for 24 hours on Tues-
day.
Moderates as well as left-

wing militants are joining the
strike in protest against rising

unemployment and the wage
curbs imposed under Prime
Minister Raymond Barre's aus-
terity programme.
Union officials said it was the

first time in more than 20
years that an organised na-
tional stoppage had received
such wide leadership backing.
The wave of strikes and riots

which plunged France into
chaos in May 1968 was not
launched by the major union-

leaders.

Tuesday's strike, accompan-
ied by demonstrations and pro-
test marches, will hit industry,

commerce, public transport and
power supplies.

Train services -ere to hair on
Monday evening. The Railmen’s
Union said its members would
stop work until 6 a.m. on Wed-
nesday.

Soviets

blow-out
MOSCOW. May 21 (R). —

A team of Soviet drilling ex-

perts have plugged a massive
gas blow-out in the Soviet

Central Asian Republic of

Uzbek. Tass News Agency re-

ported.

Tass gave no indication of

when the blow-out occurred.

It said that the gas gushed oat

of a 2,700 metre (8,000 foot)

deep well for five days before

it was brought under control.

The gas poured out at the

rate of thousands of cubic

metres a minute, and reached

The show of union strength
- - if all goes as planned - - will
be a severe blow to President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing's gov-
ernment coalition of Gaullists,
Centrists and Independent Re-
publicans.

Opinion polls show the gov-
ernment’s popularity has been
fading, and the response to
Tuesday's strike will provide a
further pointer to the extent
of discontent.

The opposition alliance nf
Socialists and Communists
made spectacular gains in

municipal elections in March
and the government is striving

to win back support in time
for general elections.

The previous stoppage on
April 28, which caused wide-
spread industrial disruption and
transport chaos, was confined
to the public service unions.

KUWAIT, May 21 (R). — Ku-
wait’s Minister of Finance, Mr.
Abdul Rahman Salem A1 Ati-

qi, said in an interview publi-

shed here today that if the
major industrial powers failed

in curbing inflation, they wo-
uld be the first to suffer from
its destructive effects.

plug gas
in Uzbek
a height of 50 metres (150 feet)

the reports said.

The team, led by gas-leak

expert Rusiro Tugushev, man-
aged to control the gush by
putting a special hood on the

drilling well and diverting the

gas stream. A heavy clay solu-

tion was then pumped into the

well through a pipe, Tass said.

Soviet gas and oil’ experts

are believed to have followed
with close' interest the techni-

ques used last month to curb
the North Sea oil blow-out in

the Ekofisk held off Norway.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

ft KUWAIT, May 21 (R). — Kuwait today announced it had
asked for an explanation of Indonesia’s decision to freeze its oil

prices until the end of this year. An announcement in Jakarta
yesterday said Indonesia had abandoned its plan to increase oil

prices by five per cent from July X.

ft HAVANA, May 21 (R). — Thousands of extra workers yester-

day began to head for Cuba’s sugar-cane fields in an all-out effort

to boost the country’s 1978 crop. Observers said the mobilisation

appeared greater than in previous years, as workers from less

essential industries were transferred to the cane fields from May
until July to prepare next year's crop.

ft NEW DELHI, May 21 (AFP). — India, Yugoslavia and Egypt
are likely to consider proposals for abolishing customs barriers

among them, Yugoslav Vice-President Anton Vratusa said here
Friday.

ft CAIRO. May 21 (R). — Egypt is to install a new computerised
radar system for air control at Cairo airport that will, cost 40
million Egyptian pounds (same sterling), the official Middle East
News Agency (MENA) reported today.

ft NEW DELHI, May 21 <R). — Some 5,000 Bombay dockworkers
yesterday ended an 11-day strike after an assurance from Prime
Minister Morarji Desai that he would look into their grievances.
The strike left 90 ships idle in India's major port and two other
dockside unions had threatened to join the walkout.

"World inflation is partly re-
sponsible for inflation in Ku-
wait and if the major industrial
states faii to curb it, they will

be the' first to suffer from it,"

he told the daily newspaper
Al Wat&n.
The minister also said that

Kuwait’s economy was strong.

This was reflected in the abi-
lity to provide the necessary
finances "and the possibility of
improving the quality of man
power services.

’Tt is from this point that
we should move when discuss-
ing how to diversify our econo-
my," he added.

Tile minister s&id Kuwaiti
investments in the Arab coun-
tries were developing at a high
rate despite many obstacles,

including the different econo-
mic systems and the changing
laws of investment

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

U.K. sterling
U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for
every 100)

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar 1,

Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham

37.5
93.5

108.2
81.3

958.0
1.150.0
465.0
770.0
85.0

wrongly designated on the let-

ter head as "B.T." - - for bar-

onet, a hereditary title which
he does not hold.

'Mr. David English, editor of

the Daily Mail, said on Lhe

front page today: "I wish to

apologise unreservedly to Lord
Ryder, Mr. Eric Varley and
Mr. Park. I deeply regret that
the Daily Mail was misled into

publishing a forgery in the
course of its investigation.’’

The company said last night:

"Leyland are sure to suffer

from a loss of confidence be-

cause of the allegations of bri-

bery and corruption."
A Labour member of parlia-

ment, Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth,
who said he was considering
raising the issue in the House
of Commons, said later that the

Daily Mail propriators should
sack Mr. English if he did not
resign.

U.S. food price

rise pushes up

consumer prices

WASHINGTON. May 21 tRj.
— Higher food costs in the U.S.
triggered a resurgence of in-

flation in April, pushing up
consumer prices by 0.S per

cent, the government said to-

day.
The rise m prices, equal to

an annual rate of 10 per cent,

followed a 0.6 per cent increase

in March.
The Labour Department said

the latest increase left con-
sumer prices 6.S per cent up
on a year ago, the biggest 12-

month increase since January.
J976.
The Carter administration

had hoped that inflationary' eff-

ects of the cold winter in the

east and drought in the wesr
had eased, permitting an early

return to what it considers :he

basic rate of 6 per cenr.

Food prices, after falling 0.6

per cent in March, rose 12
per cent in April.

Kuwaiti finance minister
'

says inflation will hurt

industrial nations first

TO RENT
A new flat composed of three bedrooms, one living

room and one dining room with two bathrooms.

Independently centrally heated.

Located behind the ministry of commerce.

Please call tel. 66000.

INVITATION TO BID FOR
THE ERECTION, INSTALLATION AND START-UP

OF TWO CRUSHING AND SCREENING PLANTS AND,
THREE DRYERS AT

WADI-ELABYAD PROJECT SITE (MHLsite No. 2)

Tenders will be received from duly qualified bidders for the erection,

installation and start-up of Crushing Plants Nos. 1 and 2 and Dryers

Nos. 1. 2 and 3 of Wadi Eiabyad project, owned by Jordan Phosphate Mines

Co., Ltd. (Hereinafter called JPMC).

We now invite you to prepare your proposals and submit your tender

in accordance with the enclosed documents, which can be obtained at

fee of JD 50.

Tenders will be received only until 29th June, 1977

12.00 a.m., Amman time (10:00 ajn. GMT).

Any tender received after said day and hour will be . rejected by

JPMC. Tender shall be presented in sealed envelopes- The outside envelope

shall be plainly addressed to :

JORDAN PHOSPHATE MINES CO., LTD.

TENDER NO. 8F/77

P.O. BOX (30), AMMAN,
THE HJC. OF JORDAN.

It should be expressly noted by all tenderers that JPMC reserves

the right, without any liability on the part of JPMC, to reject any or all

tenders. Further, that the lowest Bidder will not necessarily be awarded

the Contract. Tenderers are requested to submit with Their tender and in

triplicate the necessary documents substantiating their physical and

financial ability to undertake the Works. Tenderers are also requested to

submit, in triplicate, schedule of equipment and materials to be used by

them for undertaking the works, together with a schedule of the expe-

rienced staff that will be employed to implement the contract.

Tenderers must enclose together with their tenders a Bank Guaran-

tee in favour of antf payable to Jordan Phosphate Mines Co., Ltd. in the

amount equal to (5%) of the tender sum.

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Ettenson
LIVING QUARTERS

By A.J. Santora

h'"u 13

ACROSS
1 Floats on

a breeze
6 Leg armor

11 Of an old

Peruvian
culture

17 After FDR
20 A religion

21 Yellow

pigment
22 Kind of

numerals
23 Will- — -wisp

25 Agitate

28 Highlander

~J9 Kind of

echdol
30 Comp. pt.

31 Sp. king

32 Hospital

person
34 Pellets

35 Distress

call

36 Stabler of
NFL

37 Military

barracks

39 Shade of
the deep

41 Agony
44 Skin color

46 Strengthen
47 In what

place
48 — ultra

(acme)
51 Improper
54 Accent

marks
55 Lag behind
56 Wine town
58 Form
59 Poisonous

protein

60 Bird sound
61 Bird or

.board
62 Virginia

willow '

63 Point -
(equine
term)

64 Drawing on
a bank

65 Cheerful .

66 Deadlocks
67 Descended

in drops
69 Affecting

the hip

71 A West
72 Wise to

73 Medh.iree

75 Fellow or

couple
76 Accuses
78 — long way

(make much
progress)

81 Rap or
steer

82 Well-bred

85 Plebian

82. Borders
90 Pangs
91 Foolishly

affected

93 Cassini

94 Satan: Scot.
95 Small bits

96 Mettle
97 Avoid
98 Not kindled

100 Dog sled

word
101 Passageway
102 — a picture

(posed)
103 Hypnotic

drugs
1(B Not more

than
106 — a million

107 Nuclear
physicist

1 Puffs of

smoke
2 Kind of

turf

3 Departs
posthaste

4 Held cov-

ering, for

short

5 Dallas

school
letters

6 Johnny
Carson's
wife

7 Throb

DOWN
8 Conductance

unit

9 Yogi

10 Seabirds
11 Caress

12 Bearlike

13 ft. resort

14 Help out
15 Goes up
16 Starlet

17 Farm animal
18 Boxing

partner

19 Warmup area

24 Different

26 Grievances

27 Beautiful

girl

33 Thurmond
and Archi-

bald

36 Valentine

or Black

37 Minister

38 Literary

monogram
40 Busy place
42 Critique

43 Out of

_ favor

45 Furniture

pieces

108 Draw out
111 Properties

113 Sea dog
115 Quantities

consumed
118 Unclose, to

poets
119 Kind of

hazard

122 Thus
123 Guffawed
125 — vous

plait

126 Cool drink

127 Sp. river

128 Fly high
130 Strike zone

for erratic

throwers
134 Seraph: Fr.

135 Tincture

of —
136 Foolish

137 Newsman
Newman

138 Education
subject

139 Taxes, in

Eng.

140 Body joints

141 Emerson
name

47 Squirm
49 Public

areas

50 Stiff

upper —
52 Antimissile

missile

53 Some votes
54 Impudent
56 Hit ground
57 Smooth

fabric

60 TV star

61 Sword
64 Stuff full

65 Tarries

m 149 150

82 183

99 ^’00

1
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66 Comfort
68 Fr. coins
70 Dove places
71 Wire grid

74 Convyetal.
77 Disguise
78 Place of no

privacy
79 Idaho’s

neighbor

80 Rile up
81 Those who

contradict
83 A Webster
84 Runout
86 Baby shoe
87 Learning:

abbr.

88 Place for

Daniel

Y. News Synd,

89 Place for

a certain

bird

90 Referee’s

call

92 Nurse's

concerns
96 Relative

97 It. poet
99 Turk, fief

Inc. All Rights Reserved

101 Sergeant's
words

102 TV drama
104 Of a great

river

1(B Take steps
109 Double

dagger
110 Female

spirit

112 Of this

date
113 Bones: Lat.

114 Resort lake

116 Newsstand
117 Mischievous
120 Cuckoopint
121 X-rated

kern, for

short

5/22/77

124 Bench and
Rose '

126 Competent
127 Norse po-

etic work
129 Harrison

or Reed
131 - Moines
132 Pub drink

133 Recent

Diagramless 17 X 17, by Marion Moeser

1 Chatters: si.

6 Father

10 Old lan-

guage
11 Scented

shrub
12 Sphere of

action
13 Senseless
14 Much per-

turbed
20 Pre-Easter

time
21 Big Arm-

strong hit

ACROSS
24 Body of

citizen

soldiers

25 Witticism

26 Wiretap
28 "A fool

there —

"

31 Sloppy
% Claudius

and Nero
37 Sunlike

39 Royal fur

40 Maine city

41 Winter
hazard

42 Charisse

43 Quick humor
45 Camey
47 Columns
50 Fabled Wes-

tern gunman
53 Lord High

Executioner
56 Afternoon

socials

60 Some dance
places

61 Sonata part

62 Playwright
Edward

63 Hat

64 — majesty

65 Sierra —
DOWN

1 Attired

2 Mata —
3 Inhabitants

of: suff.

4 Decisive
inning

5 Trap
6 Maine tree

7 Alda
8 Breathe

heavily

9 Tennis
serve

11 Easter

flower

15 Sturdy tree

16 Like vis-

cous mud
17 Fly unat-

tended
18 Read copy
19 Period
22 Women’s —
23 Leaves for

the victor

Z7 Vidal

28 Bide time
29 Cape —
30 Helm direc-

tion

31 Intellect 37 England's 46 Hindu 51 Dashing 55 Deep - bend
Omelet need network bigwig Hynn 57 — . Chinese

33 "Oliver” or 38 Beam 48 WW II boat 52 Boutique 58 IcMBc

M 41 Shoe thong 49 Not large, 53 Cabbagelike setting
34 Skunk deco- 44 Poetic word in Scotland plant 59 Tender to

ration 45 Safely 50 Iturbior 54 Spheres. the touch
jo ft. title situated Feliciano poetically 60 Fr. dance

CRYPTOGRAMS
1. htkzbt htszb hstlvsp hkz PST VCL

NKZZNB NCL. -By Earl Ireland

2. ESSY IOHHSED NK UARPLA RUSH UOW
UOEA PBYAKK UOWK OUA KAADNBL U-A R P L A

WIAUA RUSH IPHOB UOEA. -By India M. Sperry

3. ERRATUM GROSRUTLRH, KMR GFHYNYUUNI
ROTLLYP MISMYX. PHYK F E N F X A . —By Rose Santors

4. Z T ZAB! TOOCYCTAM YZECLXff LMTI UWWXM
REUCIN ESSWISE QT QZW ENWISE.

„ —By Barbara J. Rugg
Last Week s Cryptograms

1. Happy hour's holiday bint: hennaed hair habit helps hold hubbv.
Z. One circus elephant turned np his trunk at polluted drink
3. Champion base stealer computed possibilities on hu sKde nde.
4. Are red deer rare?

fabrics to freshen

your home this spring

in stock now
Zahran Street / Jebel Amman / phone 42790
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GENERAL TEN DENCIES: Unless you take yourself in
*

hand you can develop a decided chip-on-the-ahoulder
attitude which could lead to an argument or tight. Instead,
stick -to the duties and work you understand and you can
make this a most constructive period.
ARIES {Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try not to be so self-

centered and think of the needs of others qnd bring happi-
ness into their lives. Try to live by the Golden Rule.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) If you try to force you/
wishes on others, this can become a bad time for you.
Use tact, especially with partners

, and get good results.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Elevate your conscious-

ness to greater abundance and make the future much
brighter* happier for yourself. Be wary of strangers.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Avoid needless

arguments with a person on whom you depend. You may
be under some misapprehension

, anyway.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 22) A good time to think about the

right philosophy you want to follow in the future and have
a more abundant life. Stop criticizing others because you
do not understand their way of thinking. Keep the peace.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You want to light into

friends because you have not approved of their actions

lately, but try to help them instead by finding out what
pressures they have been under. Maintain your cool.

LIBRA. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You are angry with bigwigs

and associates, so do nothing rash since you may be the

one at fault. Plan rime for visiting with neighbors.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Not a good time to

get involved in a new project as you can be sadly disap-

pointed. Keep promises you have made.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You made a

promise and should keep it in good faith, even though you
are not in the mood. Don’t pick on a loved one because

you are feeling low.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be reasonable with

others instead of being so antagonistic. Avoid that person

who gets you all wound up and unhappy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A good time to iron

out differences with those close to home. Don't overtax

yourself or you ruin your health.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look on the good side of

mate, loved one, and do not pick at flaws. You are not per-

fect. Spend some time on hobby.

© „e«
(MiNEIf) 600P TEAMWORK,PARTNER!

WE'RE GONNA WIN!

Jsi: 3®^'

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOUR/SMO

S%
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food, and.special family
j

dinners onlyjfy%25& including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

[welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.
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TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

DOCUMENTARY

:

JOYSTICKS AND JETS

A one hour colour documentary about an

annual air show of.small planes sponsored

by the Duke of Edinburgh.

MANNDC:

WITH INTENT TO KILL

Mannix helps police officer investigating

murder case, who is pressured into

leaving it.
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Flras Wings Hotel. Jabal

A1 Lowelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus daUy for hmch, and a

la carte. .

-Open 12-3 jun. 7"“

pan. Specialty: steaks.

C apt a ms C a I)i n

Hu fwhkwbte

you. Grtodtay* Hmk Street. TeL

2107. AQABA. Open for hmeb A

dtaaer. SpeetaBtv

SJve waste and denting.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chhnse.restiiunnt to

Jordan.

First Circle,JabalAmman, near
the AU&ah School or CMS.

TeL 38968. Open daily from

mxy. to 330 p.m. and&39 pm
to midnight.

#
Also take home service-order

by phone.

I* L A L

Restaurants for broasted

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

|
TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luweih-

deh, Hawuz Circle. TeL '30646

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 2X781.

Also In Zarka and Iibed.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 ami. to 1 ajn.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar mid patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

NORWAY
Andreosten

"We'll have to go over that budget again — we're

not going to get away with this

cheaper dog food."

BY CHARLES'S. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
K' 187? Dy Qticaga Tnbu**

ASK OMAR

Q.— I thought all doubles of

no trump bids were for

penalties. However, in a

game last night we had the

following auction:

West
IS?

North East

Pass 1 NT
South
Dble.

Everyone passed, and the
opponents made their

doubled contract with an
overtrick. Partner chastised

me for not responding to his

takeout double. Who is

right?—R. Donaldson. N.Y.
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— For many years, all doubles
of no trump contracts were in-

deed penalty doubles, though the
doubler's partner always had the
right to remove the double with
a long suit and a very weak hand.
In principle, the doubler showed
a hand of opening no trump
strength or better.

In practice, it was found that
that particular hand did not
crop up too often, especially in

the ease you described where the
opening bid was to the left of the
doubler and his right-hand oppo-
nent had responded one no
trump.
Now the opponents were

known to have at least half the
high-eard points in the deck,
and even when the doubler's
side had their full half it was
not always easy to defeat one no
trump, especially since the
opening lead would have to come
from the strong hand and too
often gave away either a trick or
the timing of the hand.
More often than not, the play-

er in fourth seat held a hand
like: 4KJxx OAQxx +QJ
lOx. If the double of one no
trump was for penalties he would
have to pass and the opponents
often stole the contract at one no

trump. Obviously, if opener also

passed the no trump response,

the player in second seat would
be too weak and have too many
cards in opener's suit to balance.

It was found that the function

of the double in this situation

would be more useful if it showed
the same type of hand with
which you would have made a
takeout double of the opening
bid had you been in the immedi-
ate seat, If a large share of

partner's strength is in the
opening bidders suit, e.g..

-A-Q-30-X, he is still free to con-

vert the double to penalties. On
other hands, he will compete by
bidding his best suit.

Q.—What is the best way to

play this suit combination?

Dummv
K 9 8 7 2

Declarer
J643

Entries are no problem

-

J. Evans. Boston. Mass.
A.—This is a case whpre u dt-

pends on how many tricks vou
need from the suit.' If you need

four tricks, your best chance is

to lead low to the king, hoping
to find a doubleton ace nr single

-

ton queen in front of the king.
The only other line, leading the

jack in the hope of finding your
left-hand opponent with A-Q-x
and your right hand opponent
with a singleton 10. is consider-

ably inferior.

Should you need only three
tricks, your best line is to lead
low toward dummy and insert
the nine if LHO plays low. That
guarantees three tricks if LHO
holds any one of the three miss-
ing honors.

SURUP
By Barnes _D_UL

WORLD RECORD

The duration record for walking on hands is 1,400

kins. (871miles) by Johann Hurlinger, of Austria, who
in 55 daily 10-hour stints, averaged 2.54 kms. /hour
(1.58 mph) from Vienna to Paris in 1900.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

s by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Ts

(A

METROH
jo_

i-z?

1 UNM EBB
czmmMB

WHAT EVERYONE IN

THE VOCTOK'6 WAITING
ROQVl SEEMEP TO
BE SUFFEK1N6 FROM.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

TXXX r ,sf^n

s A
Saturday’s

Answers Tuesday

Jumbles: CRESS BLANK ELDEST INFORM

Answer Goes from mouth to mouth—A KISS

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

TTmmuJ 3 & 6 t

8*0 Quran

&05 Children's programme

830 The Waltons

&00 News in Arabic

Channel 3

:

730 Developmental pre-

830 Arabic
930 Wrestling
10:15 Arabic scries

Channel 6

:

7JO News in Hebrew
7f« Varieties

830 The squirrels

9:10 Documentary
I(WO News tat EagUsfa

10:16 Morals.

RADIO JORDAN
1

750
730
7:46

ft00
1250
1*30
1*00
13*5
14.-00

14:10

1430

Breakfast show
News
News reports

Sign off

Pop SMSiOC
Chub the wonts
News summary
Pop tessfoo

News
Radio magsdne
JTbraa KhalB Jtbran

15:00
lftOO

1*30
1

7.

-00

1730
lftOO

18.

-05

1950

1930
1930

Concert hour
Old firrourttes

Easy listening

The crystal pyramid

Pop session
News summary
Listeners* drier
News
New* reports
Sign otr

GMT
05*0
05:15
0525
0530

05:45
0&00
0630
0750
07:15

0730

07:45
07£C
OftOO
08;15
0630
0900
09:15
0930
0*45
10:15

1030
1130
11:13

1130
1230
1330
ift!5

Service Short

New Ideas
Book drier
Songs of Sundrie
Natures
Letter from America
News; Press Review
Aaaorialion Football

News
Out own
dent
Songs of Sundrie

Nature
Famous Yesterday
The Melody Makm
News; Reflections

Wo rid Radio dnb
The Pleasure’* Yours
News; Press Review
From the Weeklies
New Ideas
Sports Review
Strike up the Band
Sunday Service

BBC RADIO
1330 World

Story
13*5 Saadi Jones Requests
1430 The Men from the Mi-

nistry
1550 Radio Newsreel
1539 Symphony
lftOO News; Commentary
lfcl5 Our own correspondent
1640 The Week hi Wales
16:45 Roan at tbe Ton

17.

-00 News
1739 Five Stations to

17:40 Book dries
17N5 SponscaQ

18.

-00 News
18:15 Radio Newsreel
1830 What's New
1*00 Radio Theatre
1*45 Face of England
20*0 News; Ctsnmentiry
20:15 Letterbox
2030 Sunday Half-Hour
2130 Theatre Call

2109 Europe

AMMAN AIRPORT

%

For advertfeing in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura*TeL 38869.

Qpen from fl mn. to I pan, and 4-6 pjp-

EMERGENdES

Doctors:
Amm ;

Remd Malawi £58091
Salman Dabbouni (21334)

bbid:
Anwar Shbaol (SB60)
Ahwwff Tfhmflrii

Zarqa:
Chazl Rwmn (82786)

Taxis

:

Khayam (41941)
Ft™ (23427) .

Hsmra (44833)

Mahd (22039)

Pharmacies

:

Amman

:

Bosheer (391 17i
Asbrafleb (77951)
Plrae (61912)
Kamel (36295)

Irbid:

Jerusalem

Zuqa

:

Jerusalem

GMT

moo

ID

0630

1*00

17:15

1730

lftOO

News
Our own correspondent 2130 Talking about Musk
Theatre of the Ab 22.00 News
My Kind of Jars 2209 Oar own correspondent
News; Commentary 2235 Intanneraa
Letter from America 2*45 Sponacall

VOICE OF AMERICA
Show Music USA

Arrivals: 01-30 Cabo

&J5 DiiMga (SAAl Departures:
725 Muscui. Doha 730 Damascus (SAA)
73d Dubai. Abu DbaM 830 Beirut
730 Jeddah 630
750 Kuwait &45 Bdrot (MEA)
75B Cairo (EA) 8.-45 Cairo (EA)
1020 Beirut 950 Paris

^(1:25 Doha. Kuwait (BA) 930 RiiilAirt
1130 QA) 1030 Lima,
UN5 Kuwait (KAO 1250 Rome
I42S Dubai. Bahrain (GAJ 12:15 (BA)
1450 Riyadh (5DD 1230 Baghdad CA)
17:46 Copenhagen. Vienna 12:45 Kuwait (KAQ
18:10 Karachi. Abu Dhabi 1630 Bahrein. Abu

(PIA) Dubai (GA)
1830 Paris. Beirut (AF) 1&46 Riyadh (SDD
IftU Athens. Lnmsss 1950 Abu Dhabi. Karachi
1830 Beirut (MBA) (PIA)
20-15 Paris Jft45 Cairo
2030 Rome 2030 Cairo
2040 Frankfurt. Geneva, 2230 Jeddah, Tehran

Ameieidam 2450 Rahuftl.

2150 Landoa 0350 Baghdad

The Breakfast Show:
News
on ibe hour and 28 min.

after eadi hour.

News and New Pro-

ducts USA

Critics Qtolce

Issue* fa the News

Special FiielJA. News/
Wards and their Stor-

ies, Feature: People fa

America, News Sum-
mary.

1930

19-00

19:15

1930

2030

20:15

2I.-00

21:15

2130
23.-00

Near* and Topical Re-
ports

New Horizons

Studio One

Sped*] English, News/
Words and ih*ir stories

The Concert Hall

News and New Produc-
ts USA
Critics Choice

fames fa the News
World News; Cenunen-
taiy

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
AnUux (gurnnmeuO TeL 70111
CM defence reacne •

The hnckpiarinre _ 1

First aid, (tab pofiee " 19

Jordan Electric Power Co. (Baaftaq) ..... * 3091-2
Wnulripsl water service (acnargaray) “ 37111-8

Falks headqntrtesa 30141

Najdefa. wring patrol aeaeoe paBce, (Eaglfah

fftokea) 24 haass a dap tor emerfmey brip ” 21111.37777

Airport fatonnaifan (ABa)

Cizttml Centres

Amrteaa Centra (USB)

British Cornell

Finch Cnknrsl Centra

Goethe hrina
Soviet Cultural Centre

Amman Ktmldpal Uhrary

TeL 41520

SUM

38111

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

IPlElMlOlStoMlElLlT

ACROSS

1. Helix

7. Spiritual food

12. Hal

13. Neighborhoods

14. Having wings

15. The end

16. Coach

•17. Pepper plant

18. Opulent

20. Steam pipe

25. Biblical

character

26. Hebrew judge

27

a El
0 em
Ha
amCla
aH0HI

HI
a0rsra

1

s
aaaa
aaaE3
Hnaa

IRIAMAILIEIE
SHLMU I ME

MIA
ElM
LS

RIA

L E

Appellation oi

Athena

28. Roof edge

30 Eggs

32. Sesame
33 Saturated

35. Sort

36. Great amount

37. Mother

39 Dinner course SOLUTION Of YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

/? Aj

SHQSUB
ITIEITIEISI

42. Locust

45. Size of type

46. Spellbinder

47. Walked in water

48 Abandon

OOWN

Dax. foi one

Par lime 25 min. AP Newsleatures

Crony

3 Sluggish

4. Polynesian

chestnut

5 Fine

6. Young man
7 Rainbow fish

8 Flotilla

9 Formerly called

10 Harass

] J Judean king

17 Active

18 Provender

19 Sandarac tree

21. Greeting

22 Conclusive

23 Line a root

24. Discourse

29. Sword shaped

31. Marvel

34 Relinquished

38. Wood sorrels

39. Baste

40. Armpit

41. Cover

42. Fish

53. Leetle

44. Fmesse

v
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Protest leaflets “welcome”

Andrew Young to $. Africa
JOHANNESBURG. May 21 (R).

— America's UN. Ambassador
Andrew Young flew into Joh-
annesburg’s Jan Smuts Airport
today at the start of a private

visit

He arrived in a blue and
white United States jet which
taxied past the terminal buil-

dings and stopped at a far cor-

ner of the airport where a pri-

vate car was waiting.

Mr. Young briefly greeted
the unsmiling South Africans
and was about to enter his wa-
iting limousine when he cau-

ght sight of black airport wor-
kers on the edge of the tar-

mac.
He bounded over as hands

reached out to his for the bla-

ck power greeting of “soul bro-

thers”.
“How you doin ?” Mr. Young

U.S. repeats pledge
on S. Korean defence
WASHINGTON. May 21 (R).

— The White House yesterday
stressed an unswerving U.S.

commitment to the defence of

South Korea, despite planned
troop withdrawals which an
American general claims will

lead to war.
Maj. Gen. John Singlaub,

Chief-of-staff of U.S. forces in

South Korea, flew to Wash-
ington yesterday after being
personally recalled by Presi-

dent Carter for an interview

at the White House.
The president was reported

by officials to be angered by
statements made publicly by
Gen. Singlaub that his decision

to pull back all American gr-

ound troops from South Korea
was a mistake and would mean
conflict with North Korea.

White House Press Secreta-

ry Jody Powell declared: "Any
potential aggressor should have
absolutely no doubt about the
steadfastness of our commit-
ment to maintain peace and
stability on the Korean penin-
sula and our commitment to
South Korea."

Mr. Powell said the presi-

dent would probably see Gen.
Singlaub later on Saturday.

The general was quoted by
the CBS network as saying
he would apologise to the pre-

sident for his comments, made
in an interview with the Wash-
ington Post

But officials said his meet-
ing with the president was li-

kely to be tense because of
his further remark to CBS that

he was not sorry for anything
he said in the interview.

The controversy was the fi-

rst major confrontation betwe-
en the president and a high-
ranking military officer since
President Truman fired Gen.
Douglas MacArthur in 1951 for
insubordination during the Ko-
rean war.

The White House would not
say whether the president wo-
uld take any disciplinary action

against Gen. Singlaub, a 55-

year-old combat veteran of
three major wars, or permit
him to return to Korea.

asked over and over again, but

there was no time for other
conversation before his aides
hustled him off for the moto-
rcade journey into Johannesb-
urg.

Mr. Young is saying a c the
Carlton Hotel, one of only ab-
out a score of international

hotels that wiil accommodate
guests of all races. It is there

he is due to address busines-
smen tonight

Leaflets protesting the visit

were thrown from a window
of the Carlton Centre tower
block in the heart of Johannes-
burg today.

They said : "Throw Young
out -- Young who we hate is

our enemy.” The Carlton Cen-
tre is close to the hotel were
Mr. Young will stay during his

48-hour visit here.

Mr. Young is visiting South
Africa at the invitation of Ang-
lo-American Corporation chief
Harry Oppenheimer.

Islamic meet considers

strong condemnation of
C-

Filipino Moslem policy
TRIPOLI, May 21 (R). — The Islamic foreign ministers' con-
ference Is debating a call by the Libyan Jamahirlyah to con-

demn the “oppressive policies” of the Philippines towards
the Moslem minority there and to review political and econo-
mic relations with Manila, conference sources said yesterday.

A 13-point draft resolution put before the 38 ministers
urged Islamic states to support the Moro National Libera-
tion Front (MNLF) “in all ways to achieve the demands of
Moslems in the southern Philippines.”

It also asked them to review their political, economic and
commercial relations with the Philippines in the light of their

policy towards the Moslem minority.

The draft, which takes a harder line towards Manila than
the Libyan Jamahlriyah has previously adopted, called for
the question to be put before the United Nations, following
the breakdown of negotiations between Manila and the
MNLF.

The Libyan Jamahiriyah proposal is more toughly worded
th*n speeches delivered at the Tripoli conference by the
Philippines’ Moslem neighbours, Indonesia and Malaysia.

It bolds President Ferdinand Marcos’ government in

Manila responsible for the failure of negotiations conducted

here in March under the auspices of Libyan leader Muammar
QadhafL

Speaking privately to Reuters, MNLF leader Nour Misuari
said the front now wanted complete independence and saw
no basis for negotiations with Manila.

Although the Libyan, draft took a strongly critical line on
President Marcos’s government, it did not endorse the MNLF’s
demand for independence from the Philippines.

M.E., African
threaten world

crises
peace,

Tito tells Mondale
BELGRADE, May 21 (R). —
Yugoslav President Tito today
warned U.S. Vice President
Walter Mondale that regional

conflicts in Africa and the Mid-
dle East posed a threat to the
world as a whole.

President Tito, in a state-

ment after two hours of talks

with Mr. Mondaie. said he liad

expressed his concern over a
number of issues.

“We have of course expres-
sed our concern at the situa-

tion in Africa. . . and the Mid-
dle East, stressing that there
was a danger of increased co-

nfrontation in that part of the

world, especially if there is

interference from outside,” he
said.

President Tito added he had
told the vice president, who
arrived here yesterday aft-*r

two days of talks with South
African Prime Minister lorn
Vorster on Southern Africa,

that this warning particularly

Spanish cabinet makes offer tn Basque prisnners

Signs are determined
opens against Czech

PRAGUE, May 21 (Agencies)
— Czechoslovak playwright
Vaclav Havel was released

from detention here yesterday
and signed a statement say-

ing he has given up his role

as spokesman for the "Charter
77” human and civil rights

movement, the official Ceteka
News Agency reported.

Ceteka, in a report issued

after friends of Mr. Havel told

Western newsmen of his re-

lease. added that the 40-yea r-

old writer would “avoid all

activities that could be quali-

fied as criminal acts.

“Vaclav Havel stated that he
does not wish to enable or
incite anti-Czechoslovak and
anti-socialist acts at home and
abroad through his activities,

and for that reason has re-

linquished his spokesraanship
of Charter 77 and will not
participate in actions which
could be abused for a campa-
ign against Czechoslovakia,"
the agency said.

In addition, investigations

against three other people de-

tained around the same time as
Mr. Havel have been wound up
and “the case handed over to
the appropriate prosecutor foi

further action."
’

The three include Charter
signatories Mr. Jiri Lederer and
Mr. Frantisek Pavlicek, a for-

mer member of the Communist
Party's Central Committee who
was released about six weeks
ago.
The third person is theatre

director Ota Omest, who did
not sign the Charter calling

for “greater human rights in

Czechoslovakia.'’

Ceteka said that the "reasons
for the detention of the accus-

ed Vaclav Havel had ceased
and he was released." How-
ever it appeared from the

Ceteka report that Mr. Leder-

er, a journalist,' and Mr. Omesr
were still under detention.

Ceteka said yesterday that

Mr. Zdenek Mlynar, former
Secretary of the Czechoslovak
Communist Party's Central

Committee and one of the most

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# MOSCOW, May 21 <R). — The official Soviet news agency

Tass yesterday reported sceptically on President Jimmy Car-

ter’s announcement that he was cutting U.S. arms sales ab-

road. A Tass despatch from Washington said it was “common
knowledge” that the U.S. was the world’s biggest arms mer-
chant. "The arms go chiefly to Israel, which maps an aggres-
sive policy in the Middle East, to the reactionary regimes in

Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Paraguay, Haiti, Guatemala and

other countries... News analysts rail attention to the increase

instead of reduction of arms production in the USA, in spite

of the announced measures,” Tass said.

$ PARIS, May 21 (AFP). — In the face of public opinion polls

which indicate the possibility of a victory of the left in next
year’s general elections, French President Valery Giscard d'

Estalng reaffirmed today his intention to remain
_

In office

whatever party wins. In an interview with 12 major French

provincial newspapers, the French leader, who was elected

in 1974 for a seven-year term, said that a president “must not
abandon his functions because of the results of an election
which apply to others than himself. I shall not quit the func-
tion which I hold,” the president declared.

# NEW DELHI, May 21 (R). — Party political broadcasts will

be permitted for the first time in India during the two weeks
before State Assembly elections next month. Information Mi-
nister L.K. Advan i said yesterday. Mr. Advan i told a press con-

ference the four national parties would be allowed two 15-min-
ute broadcasts on radio and one 15-minute broadcast on
television in each of the 10 states going to the polls.

# RABAT, May 21 (AFP). — About 800 candidates began
campaigning for 176 Legislative Assembly seats in Morocco's
June 3 general election. An estimated 6,500,000 electors will

be choosing candidates for two-thirds of the chamber’s seats.

The other third are to be elected by direct votes of provincial

counsellors and members of professional bodies.

# VATICAN CITY, May 21 (R). — The Vatican said yesterday
that French traditionalist Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre could
bring the Roman Catholic Church towards a schism. The warn-
ing came as the rebel archbishop, who was suspended from
ministerial functions last July, was preparing to ordain new
priests among his followers. Pope Paul has expressly forbid-
den him to do so.

# NICOSIA, May 21 (R). — The prosecution yesterday drop-
ped a homicide charge against one of three men accused of
killing the U.S. ambassador here nearly three years ago. He ad-
mitted taking part in the anti-American riots which led to the
envoy’s death. The three-judge court sentenced the man, for-

mer Police Constable Loizou Savva, 36, to eight months in jail.

# TRIPOLI. May 21 (R). —
- Cuban Deputy Premier Carlos

Rafael Rodriguez arrived here yesterday for talks with Libyan
leaders, the Arab Revolution News Agency, ARNA reported.

It gave no details about the purpose of his visit but his pre-

sence here as the Islamic foreign ministers' conference draws
to its close on Sunday will enable him to be briefed on its re-

sult.

MADRID, May 21 (R). —
The Spanish government has
decided to let Basque prisoners

convicted of terrorist crimes
choose exile instead of jail in

an attempt to defuse tension in

the troubled northern Basque
country.

A statement issued after a
day-long cabinet meeting yes-

terday said that five of eight
Basques sentenced for “blood
crimes” had asked to be freed
and sent into exile. Others
who requested the same treat-

ment would be allowed to leave
the country, it said.

campaign
dissidents
outspoken critics of the party
leadership of Dr. Gustav Hus-
ak, has been given permission
to emigrate to Austria.

Mr. Mlynar's wife. Irena, had
also been given a passport, the
agency said.

Mr. Mlynar, 46, a lawyer
educated in the Soviet Union,
turned down an offer of .a pass-
port to Austria last January,
after Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
had promised political asylum
to signatories of “Charter 77”
He was dismissed from his

job in Prague's National Muse-
um in mid-January for sign-

ing the Charter, and had been
under constant police surveil-

lance for more than two mon-
ths.

Morale of the Charter’s more
than 600 signers probably will

be shaken by these develop-
ments, observers here think.
Measures of repression put

into effect gradually since Jan-
uary have made normal life

impossible for certain signers
and blunted their determina-
tion.

Authorities probably count
on psychological attrition to
decapitate the dissident move-
ment by forcing its leaders to
quit the country “voluntarily".

Authorities leaked reports
some time ago, according to
certain signers of the Charter,
that after getting their leaders
to go abroad, judicial measures
would be taken against mem-
bers of the Charter's adminis-
trative "Secretariat’’.

Then the bulk of the 600
signers ' would be gradually
scattered around the country
by measures such as discharg-

ing them from their jobs.
This reported strategy seems

to be going into effect.

The government move fol-

lowed the kidnapping yester-

day - - presumably by the

Basque separatist movement
ETA -- of a prominent Basque
industrialist and violent pro-

amnesty demonstrations by
Basque last week in which four
people were killed.

Businessman Javier de Ybar-
ra Berge, 63, a former Mayor
of Bilbao, was abducted from
his home at breakfast time
yesterday by kidnappers dres-

sed up as hospital attendants,

police said. No one has claim-
ed responsibility so far and his

family have not received any
ransom demands.

Senor Ybarra Chairman of
the Spanish branch of the Bri-

tish Babcock and Wilcox Engi-

neering Company, was describ-

ed by one Basque source as a

“proconsul" of the late Gen.

Franco, under whom he rose to

political power.

After the cabinet meeting the

government said it had taken
steps to send the five Basque
prisoners abroad. It did not

name any country but Basque
nationalist sources said Bel-

gium had been asked to accept
them.
The cabinet statement said

that, apart from the eight al-

ready sentenced for terrorist

crimes, another 15 Basques
were awaiting trial -- some of

them charged with the assassi-

nation of Prime Minister Luis

Carrero Blanco in December
1973.

Basque sources have said 27

Basque political detainees are
behind bars. There was no
immediate explanation of the
discrepancy between their fig-

ure and the government's total

of 23.

The statement stressed that

solutions to the problems of

the Basque country, where a

full political amnesty and op-

position demands for autonomy
are crucial issues, must await
the outcome of next month's
general elections.

applied to the southern part uf

the African continent.

"In Namibia, Mozambique,
Zaire, there are wars practi-

cally going on. If this should

be continued there is very gre-

at danger in store for South-
ern Africa and the world os a

whole."
The 84-year-old president,

one of the leaders of the non-

aligned movement, said that

the situation in the Middle
East was also bleak.

“There is not full understan-

ding among the Arab countries

themselves. And, apart from
that, as far as the conflict be-

tween Israel and the Arab co-

untries is concerned, no pro-

gress has been achieved at all.

“There has been no progress

in the sense we hoped for

that is. in the sense of a more
realistic attitude by Israel, al-

lowing for progress towards a
peaceful solution of this dan-
gerous crisis. I have expressed
pessimism about the possibili-

ties of a peaceful solution,” he
added.

President Tito indirectly cri-

ticised the U.S. administration's
outspoken stance on human ri-

ghts violations around the wo-
rld, including Eastern Europe.

"We have expressed our co-

ncern about a certain campai-
gn which has treated human
rights and democracy as one
of the most important issues,”

he said.

“I have said that on this que-

stion no reproach can be le-

velled against Yugoslavia be-

cause it is one of the most
open countries in the world,"
the president said.

Yugoslav officials have ex-

pressed concern that the June
follow-up meeting here to the
1975 European security confe-
rence may turn into a confron-
tation between East and West
over the human rights Issues,

and that Yugoslavia itselfinf.
ght come under Western flj*
because of its political prison-
ers.

President Tito said the only
restrictions in Yugoslavia ap.
plied to those who broke laws
and threatened the security uf
the state.

Mr. Mondale, recovered from
a stomach ailment that forced
him to cancel his engagement
yesterday, said his talks with
President Tito had been very
valuable.

Describing relations between
the two countries as being on
the finest possible basis, he
announced the settlement of a
major irritant between Belgra-

de and Washington over the
delay In American deliveries of
equipment for Yugoslavia’s
first nuclear power plant.

Crucial parts for the plant,

at Krsko in northwestern Yu-
goslavia, were due to be sup-
plied by the U.S. firm Westing-
house. The plant was schedul-

ed to come into operation in

1979.

Mr. Mondale said that notifi-

cation reached Belgrade lost

night that America’s nuclear

regulatory agency had granted
export permission for the parts

and fuel.

The vice president repeated

a pledge, made in an arrival

statement yesterday, of Ame-
rica's full support for Yugosla-
via's independence, unity and
territorial integrity.

Ruling on Concorde’s New York
landing stayed for appeal case

WHO sets 1990 as target date

for total immunisation against

common child-killer diseases

GENEVA, May 21 (R). — The 150 states of the World Health
Organisation (WHO) set 1990 as the target date for immu-
nising every child In the world against the commonest child-

hood killer diseases.

The Annual Assembly of the United Nations health agen-

cy.meeting here, urged the WHO Secretariat on Thursday
to step up its measures to obtain and distribute the needed
vaccines.

The organisation has estimated that fewer that 10 per
cent of the 80 million children boro each year in developing
countries are immunised against the five commonest child-

hood killer diseases: Diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough),
tetanus, measles, poliomyelitis and tuberculosis.

At the same time a WHO spokesman said some develop-

ing countries were reconsidering whether to go ahead with
vaccination programmes because of a controversy in Britain

over the possible side-effects of a whooping cough vaccine.
A WHO spokesman confirmed that the vaccine recommen-

ded against whooping cough was the DPT vaccine, which gr-

oups in Britain have claimed may cause brain damage.
But he said there was no firm evidence to link this dama-

ge to the vaccine, and severe reactions were extremely rare.

Hie WHO was conducting its own study of reactions to im-
munisation but this would take at least five years to comp-
lete because of the scarcity of information.

"If we stop vaccinating for whooping cough we are going
to have a much larger number of people than now who suf-

fer brain damage as a result of having whooping cough,"
the spokesman in the WHO's vaccination unit said.

"We can use a vaccine as pure as possible. We use vac-
cines as little reactive as possible. But we should never kid
ourselves that we are going to 3et a whooping cough vac-
cine that is completely reaction free,” he said

“I am very sorry to see this issue blown up out of all

proportion,” the spokesman added. “Unfortunately it is hav-
ing a terribly adverse effect on vaccinations of all kinds."

He said the West German city of Hanover had stopped
all vaccinations against whooping cough as a result of the
British controversy, and some developing countries were
reconsidering whether to go ahead with their vaccination
programmes designed to reduce high childhood death rates
from common diseases.

NEW YORK. May 21 (R). —
A federal judge ordered the

owners of Kennedy Airport
yesterday to let the supersonic
Anglo-French Concorde land
here - - but stayed his order un-
til Tuesday to give the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey time to appeal
against the decision.

Judge Milton Pollack said

so far as he was concerned,
Concorde would be allowed to
land at Kennedy any time after

4 p.m. (20:00 GMT) next Tues-
day.

But the port authority, which
has opposed Concorde landing
rights for more than a year,

immediately appealed against

the decision. Arguments on the
appeal are expected to be
heard by the Circuit Court of

Appeals here on Tuesday.

The port authority also said

it would ask a higher court to

extend the four-day stay grant-

ed by Judge Pollack over the

objections of Air France and
British Airways, which want to

bring Concorde to New York
from June 20.

Air France said in court that

it would bring the plane here
for “route-proving” tests not
later than May 31.

The court hearing yesterday
by Judge Pollack was held to

determine the exact wording dt

a court order putting into eff-

ect his earlier decision to let

Concorde land at New York.

British Airways and Air
France asked the judge not
only to order the port autho-
rity to allow landing rights at

Kennedy Airport, but also to

order the authority to facilitate

Concorde's debut here.

But the judge said he had
no reason to believe that the

port authority would not do
whatever necessary to comply
with his order.

The port authority asked the

judge to stay his decision to

give it enough time to lodge a
formal appeal. The judge agre-

ed to the appeal and noted

that the Appeals Court was
scheduled to meet next Tues-

day.
Concorde already flies from

London and Paris to Washing-
ton’s Dulles Airport, but Bri-

tish Airways and Air France

consider the route to New
York -- gateway to America
-- as vital for the aircraft’s

future.

Reds steal cup from Liverpool

RED DEVIL -- The crowd cheers as Manchester United’s Lou Macari blasts the ball past Liver-
pool defender Tommy Smith during Saturday afternoon’s FA Cup final. Liverpool lost 2-1, losing
the chance of winning the elusive double. (AP wi rephoto).

Replica of Lindbergh's “Spirit of St. Louis

repeats the historic flight 50 years later
NEW YORK, May 21 (R). —

A Replica of the “Spirit of St.

Louis” flew over long Island
yesterday morning, 50 years to
the minute after Mr. Charles
Lindbergh took off on the first

non-stop solo flight across the
Atlantic.

Escorted by 30 other antique
planes, the 1927 mono-engined
aircraft took off from Grum-
man Field, not far from the
Roosevelt Field which Mr.
Lindbergh used to make his
historic flight to Le Bourget
Airport in Paris.

Roosevelt Field has since
been engulfed by a race track
and shopping centre.
The aircraft, watched by

large crowds, flew at 150 met-
res and traced the early stages
of Mr. Lindbergh’s course,
over Long Island to the At-
lantic.

The plane used to mark the
opening of a weekend of Lind-
bergh celebrations, a Ryan
Brougham, was purchased re-

cently by a Long Island
museum for $75,000 and restor-
ed by volunteers and private
companies.

Mrs. Anne Morrow Lind-
bergh, the writer and widow
of the aviator, went after-

wards to Kennedy International
Airport to help Pan American
Airways name a new Boeing
747 Jumbo jet as the “Clipper

Lindbergh.”

Mrs. Lindbergh as well as
the late aviator’s son and
daughter will be guests at din-
ners and ceremonies throughout
the country over the weekend.
And radio stations are replay-

ing 1927 broadcasts of the
original flight as reported both
here and over French Radio.

The affairs this weekend are
the kind of thing that Mr.
Lindbergh, from all accounts of
his matter-of-fact personality,
would have been glad to miss.

"Lindbergh hated this kind
of stuff," said Mr. George
Dade, Chairman of the Early
Fliers Club of Nassau County.
"He was a shy quiet man whu
didn’t waste words, and he
didn’t care for crowds." .

At every public event this
week, there will probably be an
oldtimer who will describe the
takeoff of "Lucks Lindy” in
1927 although only several
hundred people were there
at takeoff on a rainy night.
Mr. John Frogge, who cover-

ed the event for the New York
Times, said he was assigned to
the "screwball" who wasnt go-
ing to make it. “You couldn't
know Lindbergh as an indivi-
dual. The most persona] ques-
tion I ever asked him was *how
do vou feel caotain?’ ”

When Mr, Frogge arrived at
the field, he saw a procession
of cars and monoplane being

towed along the grass. It had
taken 3,850 man-hours to build

the Spirit of St. Louis, named
after the city that financed its

construction.

The aircraft had an overall

length of 8.5 metres and an
overall length of 8.5 metres and
an overall height of three
metres and flew with 500 gal-

lons of fuel.

Mr. Lindbergh's arrival at
Le Bourget is history, with
crowds streaming across the
airfield before the St. Louis
could even taxi to a halt. Mr.
Lindbergh's own account of the
incident in the May 23, 1927
edition of the New York Times
is not quite as dramatic.

He wrote: “Incidentally that
reception I got was the most
dangerous part of the whole
flight. If wind and storm had
handled me as vigorously as
that reception committee of
fifty thousand I would never
have reached Paris ”

Mr. Lindbergh also took
pains to point out that it was
not luck but precision plann-
ing which made his flight a
success.

‘There's one thing I wish to

get straight about this flight

They call me 'Lucky' but lutk
isn’t enough. As a matter of
fact I had what I regarded and
still regard as the best existing

'

plan to make the flight from
New York to Paris, I had what
I regard as the best engine..."

And again, he thought of the
crowds weaving toward
when he landed, a sight

understood would not be
peated for another aviator.

"... I must remember that
crowd did welcome me. Good
Lord there must have been a
million of them. Other men
will fly the Atlantic as I did.
but I think it safe to guess that
none of them will get any war-
mer reception than I got.”

President Carter yesterday
joined the celebration of Mr.
Lindbergh's historic flight, say-
ing the "Lone Eagle" was one
of America's most heroic fig-
ures.
He _raid in a statement that

the flight “symbolised the con-
tinuing devotion of our people
to the exploration of new fron-
tiers and demonstrated what
can be accomplished when in-
novative and promising techno-
logy is guided by a courageous
and determined man.”
The president added that the

flight pioneered international
air travel, which helped to
bring nations and peoples clos-
er together.

It was the critical first step
in America’s brilliant history of
space discovery, Mr. Carter
said.

him
he
re-

LONDON, May 21 (R). — Li-
verpool's dream of adding the
English Football' Association
cup to their league champion-
ship success was shattered
when Manchester United beat
them 2— 1 in the final at Wem-
bley here today.

A dynamic spell of three
goals in four minutes early in
the second half decided a pul-
sating match which saw the
Reds make up for the disap-
pointment of losing to second-
division Southampton in last
year's final.

The match was wide open
until five minutes after half-
time when England striker
Stuart Pearson latched onto a
Jimmy Greenhoff flick to sma-
sh a low right-foot shot past
the startled Liverpool goalke-
eper Ray Clemence.

But like true champions, Li-
verpool, who play West Germ-
any’s Borussia Moenchenglad-
bach in the European Cup final
in Rome on Wednesday, bounc-
ed straight back.
A harmless-looking pass by

Joey Jones in the 51st minute
was seized upon by Jimmy Ca-
se who. with his bade to goal,
swivelled to put a shot high
and wide of Alex Stepney.

Liverpool's hopes of joining
Tottenham Hotspur and Arse-
nal as the only clubs to have
won the league and cup dou-
ble this century were again
buoyant, but two minutes later
Jimmy Greenhoff dashed ihcir
dreams.

'

Lou Ma can’s shot from the
right seemed to be covered by
Clemence but the ball struck
Jimmy Greenhoff and rolled
gently Into the net with Cle-

mence stranded.
Desperately Liverpool, who

had the edge over United th-

roughout the first half, storm-

ed forward, but the Reds, who
last won the cup 14 years ago,

were not to be denied.

Liverpool had begun creating

chances in the fifth minute

with Ray Kennedy, a member
of the Arsenal team which won
the double in 1971, heading
down a cross from Case, only

to see his effort foiled by tbe

out-stretched leg of veteran

United goalkeeper Stepney.

Stepney, the only surviving

member of the United team

which won the European Cup
in 1968. had a superb match
and thoroughly deserved
first F.A. Clip winner’s medal.

In the closing stages, Liver-

pool sent in their veteran mid-

field player Ian Callaghan in

place of a striker David John-
son to try and win back a

goal. Earlier, United manager
Tommy Docherty had pulled

off mercurial winger Gordon
Hill for David McCreery.
Perhaps the key to the ho-

tels, watched by a capacity
100,000 crowd, was the superb
defensive play of United’s cen-
tral defender Brian Greenhorn
younger brother of Jimmy.
also teenage full-back Arthur

Albiston, who came in as a

late replacement for the injur-

ed Stewart Houston.
The 1 9-year-old Scot show-

ed no sign of nerves and pw-
hably saved the match fbr Un-
ited in the first half when *

brilliant tackle on striker Ke-
vin Keegan stopped the E*1'

Eland player in us tracks when
he appeared clean through.


